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INTRODUCTION

Goal is one of the world's largest remaining mineral
resources. The supply of this rich source of fuel and
chemicals is sufficient to serve the world for‘several
thousand years. Coal is used directly and is also heat
treated at high and low temperatures to produce fuel and

by-products. Of the several methods of treatment that

can be used, low-temperature carbonization is one of the

most promising.

Nearly all of the coke and coal chemicals produced
today come from the production of high temperature coke.

However, there are many lower rank coals not suited for
metallurgical purposes that will produce an excellent

char and high yields of by-products. One of the die-

advantages of many lower rank coals is their tendency
to swell and become plastic when heated to carbonization
temperatures, and this property has to a great extent
made the operation of the retorts difficult.

In an effort to reduce or circumvent this undesirable
property, several methods of pretreeting the raw coal have

been tried including preoxidation, dilution with non-

coking coal, preheating, and weathering. The type and
severity of the pretreatments vary in their effects on

the coking properties of different coals.
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The purpose of this investigation was to study the

effect of preoxidation on the coking properties end the
quentities and eomposition of the by·products and char

obteined from the low—tempereture cerbonizetion of

Penn-Lee coal•
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11,, LITEHATUHE REVgEw

In this section will be found a survey of the

literature to obtain information concerning the pre-

treatment of coal for carbonization, Included in this
section also is information pertinent to preoxidation and

its effect on the quantities and compositions of the
products resulting when the pretreated coal is car-
bonized at low temperatures„

The Evolgtion of Low·Tggpereture Cagbogigstgog

This section contains a summary of the evolution

of low—temperature carbonisatlon, its inherent problems

and its advantages over other types of carbonising
processes,

The Beginngngg og Cargonigatgog, England was the6 scene of the first historically recorded aceiunt of the
deetructive distillation of coal• Clayton dug coal
from beneath a dammed—up creek bed and distilled some

of it in a retort over an open fire obtaining a black

oil and non-condensable gas, In the year 1619, mention
was made of the fact that certain coals after ”charking"

would outperform charcoal; however, there was no mention
of any tere or gases being collected,
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From 1700 on, the carbonization industry grew until

in the year 1895, in the United States, the first oven

for the production of carbonisation products was reported.

It soon became apparent that the gaseous and liquid products

of coking were valuable. It was also known that the lower

the temperature of carbonisation the greater the yield of
liquid and smaller the yield of gaseous products. These

facts led to the development of the modern low-temperature

oarbonisation processes that operate at temperatures from

700 to 1500 OF.

One of the many problems confronting designers was
the fact that many of the high volatile coals most suitable

for low—temperature carbonisation became soft and plastic
when heated to about 750 OF. These coals, in many cases,

also tended to swell considerably, sometimes to as much
as nine times their original volume if unrestricted.

Types of Pgegggatmeng,

0f the many pays that coals have been oretreated,

preheating, preoxidation, solvent extraction, and

dilution are the more important methods and each will _

be discussed briefly below.
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an investigation was conducted by

·Parr
3

and his asaociates wherein samples of an

Illinois seal were preheated at tempersturee ranging

up to see GE and then charged into a retort maintained
8

at a temperature of 1293 to 1383 °F• The results of
this investigation purported to show that the coking

properties were reducen due to a rapid carboniaing

reaction which was aided by the exotheraal reactions

of carhenisation• lt ie quite possible, however, that
E this conclusion could lead to false assuaptions since (1 )

many cosls have some endothermic heats of carbonization
A •

Even though the reasons are hat clear, it ls ääovn

that preheating of the coal in an inert atmoephere
O

will, to some extent, reduoezähe cohing properties of

most coaing saale. herren
Ä

suggests that the existanca

of a majority of large soleculee formed during preheeting

V could reduce the coking properties of the coal in question•

Pgetgeatmegt bg äolvgng Bggragtigg. The treatment of

coal with solvents)for extraoting certain constituents _
has been studied

9
. Polar solvents auch es phenol, and

8
eniline greateryielde than noh•polar(solvents such

as heneene and tetralin• Berl and Koerper
27

found that

certain solvents were ureferential for certain coal
constituents„ Phenolics, for example, are preforentially
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removed from coal by ketones. The removal of these
phenolic compounds lowered the coking properties of
the coal and suggest the possibility that solvent extras-
tion might be an efficient method of pretreating coal•

Dilttiog with Non-Coktng hatetiaggg In an effort
to minimise the effects of a strongly coking coal,
attempts have been made to operate carbonising retorts
in which the coking coal was diluted with a non-coking

coal, a char or coke, and anthracite. The success of
these attempts have been questionalbe since it was
impossible to obtain a uniform char cr coke•

Pretgeatment with Ogggen.‘ Treating the coal to
be carbonized with air or oxygen is another way of

altering the coking properties of a coal• The pre•
treatment is carried out at temperatures up to the

ignition point of the coal, therefore, the change in
coking properties is also partly due to the preheating
effect. The act of preoxidising the coal also alters
the quantities and gääposition of the products obtained
from carbonisation • (11)

The English investigators, Barrett and Reilly ,

studied a Durham coal by heating it for two hours at

572 ÜF and at the end of this time it had not lost all
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of its coking powers. In another part of this investi-

gation, samples of coal were heated to 37h GF in a current

of oxygen which was analysed for carbon monoxide, carbon
dioxide, and water• The oxygen content of the gas used in
the test ranged from 1.18 to t7•1§ per cent, and the duration

of the tests ranged from 0.5 to 115 hours. These pre-

treated samples were than carbonised et 1112 ÜF and the
products analyaed to determine the pretreetment effects.

It was found that the ges yield increased linearly with

the amount of oxygen added to the seal. The hydrocarbons
and hydrogen evolved decreased and the carbon monoxide

and carbon dioxide evolved increased es the preoxidation

became more severe. The increased used of oxygen caused

the tar yields to deerease from 17.2 to 3.3 per cent while
the coke yields remained essentially constant.

In general, the coking pronerties of a coal can be
U modified by preoxidation with the result that there will

be a decrease in the tar yields and an increase in the
gas yie1ds•
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The Ogggenation of Goal

The oxygenetion of coal will be discussed in this
section. Included in this discussion will be topics
concerning the effect of the severity of oxygenation on
the coal and carbonization products, the mechanisms by
which oxygenation is accomplished, the kinetios of the
reaction, how oxygenation effects the properties of coal.

The Gompogitign and ßtrggture of Ogg;. It is
necessary to understand something of the physical makeup
of coal before attempting to study its reactions with
oxygen. Goal is essentially a mineral rock ccmposed of
organlc matter whose chronological evolution is shown
in Figure 1, page 9. There are many theories concerning
the manner in which coal was formed but that problem will
not be considered here.(27)

Kreulen and his coworkers have outlined their
theses about the structure of coal. These theses are
(1) an organosol is the name applied to that part of
coal that can be extracted with an organic solvent and
is usually called coal bitumin; (2) this bitumin or
organosol consists of two phases, an oily phase acting
as the dispersing medium and a dispersed (micelle) phase;
(3) the micelle phase consists of two parts, an oleophilic
(protective) part and an oleophobic (nucleus) part.
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VEGATABLE MATTER

CELLULOSE LIGNINS WAXES,ROSINS.

ALIP ATIC HUMIC ACIDSCO2 I **20 Acuos
co CH4 H 0 _

(POLY ERIZATIONI
HUMINS

BITUMINOUS
COAL

ANTHRACITE

FIGURE NO, I HUMIC COAL FORMATION
KREULEN,D.J-W., NELEMENTS OF COAL CHEMISTRYN P67_

NIJGH 8 VAN DITMAR N.V. ROTTERDAM, I948.
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The micelle phase consists of a nucleus surrounded by

an oily protective layer; (4) the oily layer consists

of bitumins and the nucleus of humins; (5) bitumins are

mixtures of organic compounds that are soluble in organic

solvents and they are derived from humic acids; (6) the

structure of the bitumins is highly similar to that of

the humic acids and the humins but they lack most of the

gg and gggg groups found in the parent compounds and

there is evidence of oyolic-bound oxygen; (7) the

protective coating on the micelle nucleus is held so tightly

that it is apparently impossible to separate it with an

organic solvent. It is suggested that the micelle nucleus

is difficult to separate because the humin complexes are

locally oleophilic causing them to units with the bitumins

to give one apparent complex masking the properties of

the humins. A proposed model of the humic acid molecule

and how it is formed is shown in Figure 2, page ll. This

model as presented(§§)based on certain experimental
evidence by Fuchs showing that the average humic

acid molecule has a molecular weight of about 1400 with

four GOOH groups, four OH groups, two cyclic oxygens•""““T2a> “”'
Kreulen, however, does not entirely agree with this
model saying that there are probably more oxygenated rings

in the molecule. The results of this investigation indicate
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that there are approximately 2.75 rings per molecule, A0

per cent by weight napthenic rings, 60 per cent by weight
paraffinic side chains, and 5 tertiary carbon atoms per
molecule• ‘

(Bü)
Orchin states that the available evidence seems

to indicate that ceal is a "polydisperse" system con-

taining mclecules varying over a wide range of molecular
weight, This statement is in general agreement with
Kreulen; however, Orchin presents his conception of

what the average coal molecule might look like in
Figure 3, page 13. This molecule is based on the indene

structure which is present in many of the compounds found
in coal tar.

It is interesting to note that many of the investi-
gators think of the coal molecule as a po1ymer• The
term "p0lymer" may be somewhat misleading; although many
of the mechanisms of coal chemistry can be explained on
this basis, the mechanism that usually takes place is
more nearly a condensation or fusing of two or more
molecules with the fermagégg of by-products.

Higuchi and Shibuya attempted to arrive at the
fsrmula for humic acid through a series os methylation

studies using a Na7H+exchange reacticn. Their results
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give the methylated humic acid the formula, Ozon Hlél
G16 N3 (CQOH)8 (0H)ll (CO)6 (0Me)3• They say that if
it can be assumed that each of the QQQQ, QQ, QQ, and Qäg
groups replaced a Q_atom and a lactone ring replaced 2
(Q) atoms, then the molecular fermula for humic acid
would be Czoe H2l1 016, if any nitrogen is neglected•

0ther(ggpanese investigators, Sakabe, Inoue, Ouchi,
and Honda , studied the structure of bitumins and
pseudo—bitumins by extracting the bitumins from coal with

benzene and studying their structure• These man reached

the conclusions that (l) all of the bitumins extracted
from the coal had essentially the same structure as the
humins remaining in the coal; (2) the bitumine are of

aromatic structure with condensed rings varying from one

to several with an average of three to four, these rings

contained alkylic peripheries as well as partially
hydrcgenatsd rings; (3) several of these units composed

a stable state "polymer" whose average molecular weight

was in excess of 1000; and (L) there was oxygen present
which would bridge the units forming apparent coal mole-

cu1es•
Labari(35)writes that the structure of coal is

believed to consist of three phases4%@¥’, of a mixed

isogel of the nonhardening type having a definite gel
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temperature; the relation between the dispersing and

dispersed phase is governed by surface active forces„

A Russian investigator, Aronov,(8)states that the

basic structural unit of coal is a macromolecule which

is a combination of many smaller molecnles all of a

similar structure but which have been "polymerized” to)

different degrees. The whole structure consists mainly

of six•membered rings forming a condensed polycyclic

structure surrounded by a layer of side groups. It was

stated that the nucleus had a much higher resistance to

chemical attach and heat than the fringe groups which g

were easily broken er removed by heat•

The literature on the structure of the coal molecule

can be summarized as (1) most coals, except those of waxy

origin or the boghead coals, are of humic origin; (2)

most investigators based their theories on the premise

that humic acid is the parent compound; (3) the properties

of the humic acids are determined chiefly by the number

and placement of the gggg and gg groups and the humic

acids are characterized by the presence ofua large number

of these gnaups, nt the opposite end of the scale (see

Figure 1, page 9) lie the bitumins which, although

structuraily similar to the humic acids, do not have

nearly as many of the QQQg,and gg groups• The bitumins
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are characterieed by the fact that they are the only humic
acid derivatives soluble in organic solvents, In the center

of the scale lie the humins which contain fewer QQQQ and Qä
groups than the humic acids but more than the bitumins•
They are similar to the humic acids in that they are soluble
in aqueous alkali solutions but not in organic solvents,

·The coal molecule is probably a complex molecule composed

of many fused or condensed rings, These rings arc probably

condensed using oxygen in the majority of cases to effect

the linkage, lt is probable that coal is oolloidal in
nature with the cleophilic bitumins being the dispersing

phase, and the oleophobic micelle structure being the

dispersed phase,
The Mechänisms of Oggsegatigg Goal, If coal is

subjected to a stream of air or oxygen, it will begin
to absorb oxygen, The purpose of this section is to

review the literature withzgggard to this phenomenon.
Higuchi, and Shibuya investigated the oxidation

of humic substances using wet air, analysis of the non-

volatile coal after the tests showed that various per•
oxides appeared as unstable intermediates during the

oxidation, Furthermore, they concluded that most of the

active groups containing oxygen, which were formed by

the decomposition of the peroxides, are immediately
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decomposed to form water. The C/H ratio increases with
temperature. The oxygen added increased and reached a
saturation value as the reaction proceeded; and the
saturation value was higher, the greater the temperature.
The increase in oxygen in the coal was always greater than
the increase of acidic groups in the coal. In the coals
studied in this investigation, there was no appreciable
decrease in weight observed at temperatures below 338 °F
and the humic acid content of the coal could reach 80 per
cent at any tgääprature between 302 and 392 OF.

Yamasaki studied the reaction of coal with oxygen.
In his investigation, various types of coal were crushed
and treated with oxygen, in varying amounts. The results
of this study were that oxygen is taken up by the coal
in two ways, one being very rapid and becoming nearly
complete in a few hours, and the other being very slow

e to complete, taking nearly a month. Bituminous coal is
typical of the first reaction and lignite of the second.
The rate at which the reaction proceeds is dependent on
the temperature and is given by:

log (x) ¤ b t+—c 7
where: 7 x • cc of oxygen coneumed/gm of fresh

coal
b = constant
c Z constant
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This equation is good only between 86 and 212 °F. The

failure of this equation to apply outside of this tem-

perature range is explained by the adsorption of oxygen

by Van der Waal's forces below 86 OF and by decomposition,

with the evgääpion of carbon dioxide, above 212 GF.
Kamiya guudied the air oxidation of ccal, its

reaction velocity and mechanisms in a fluidised bed

and came to thä conclusions that (1) the properties of

the products differed considerably over the temperature

range; (2) the formaticn of humic acid reaches a

maximum within 60 minutes at a definite temperature.

„ The investigation was carried out over a temperature range
‘ 7 of 392 to 572 °F. (20)

( Georgiadis and Gailliard made studies cf the air

oxidation of coal at temperatures ranging from 302 to

L82 °F and concluded that (1) the oxidation of coal is _

a heterogeneous process being affected by the duration

of exposure, the temperature at which the reaction is

carried out, diffusion, and the nature and fineness of

the fuel; (2) no matter what the conditions of oxidaticn,

the 002/co ratio of the gaseous decomposition products

remains nearly constant throughout the reaction; (3)

after varying times, the coal molecule reaches a state

of saturation characterized by a limited content of fixed
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oxygeu; (h) the Velocity of the addition of oxygen is
dependent on two consecutive reactions, (a) a reaction
of zero order for which the Velocity coefficient depends
on the nature of the coal, and diffusion, and follows
Arrhenius's law between 302 and A82 °F, (This reaction
represents the formation of intermediate complexes of
carbon and oxygen„), and (b) a reaction of the_first 2

J

order in which the velocity coefficient is independent
of diffusion and the nature of the coal but depends on

(

the oxygen content of the coal and to a lesser extent
on the temperature (This reaction represents the decom—

position of the carbon•oxygen complexes•); (5) the

apparent continuous Variation of the activation energy

and the progressive modification of the ratio

(C0*·CO2)/H20 are the indexes of the continuous Varia-

tion of the oxidation process as the reaction progresses„
The mechanisms of the oxidation of coal have been ggägied
rather extensively by Kreulen and others. Kreulen
has reached the conclusion that coals of low rank are
oxidiaed directly to humic acids, but that coals of high
rank are oxidized through an intermediate stage•
Through studies of the activation energies required for
these reactions, it seems probable that, for coals of
intermediate rank, both mechanisms are present and the
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relative degree to which each mechanisms present denends

on the rank of the coal• For a middle rank bituminous

coal such as Penn-Lee coal, it is likely that both

mechanisms play a large part in the oxidation of the

coal. (29)
Kreulen uses the following method to determine

the oxidizing mechanism. Data were colleoted giving

the amount ef humic acids formed when the oxidation

reaction had been allowed to proceed for as long as three

hours, at constent temperstures up to 500 °F. In order

to determine the number of stages in the reaction, the

data are plotted on logarithmic naper with the amount

of humic acids formed plotted versus the time required

for their formation. These plots resulted in straight

lines, their slopes indicated the number of stages

through which the reaction progressed• The equations for

these lines when using consistent units, are:

log CH • b4·2 log(t) or CH z k' CAt2

where:

C = concentration,
H refers to humic acid,
A refers to oxidizable humins.
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The plots of this data indicated a two stage mechanism

for high rank coals and a single stage mechanism for

low rank coals•
although Kreulen does not mgääion the fact it is

obvious from studying Corrigan's work that Kreulen

must have assumed that the reactions which he studied

were either of the first or zero order, otherise his

method for determining the number of stages would bo

erroneous• This assumption may have been correct since

Georgiadis and Gailliard report the first step to be

zero order and the second step first order.

The conclusion is that for a mid-rank coal, that

both mechanisms proceed simultaneously in the following

manner:
(1) oxygeru- humins -—-» intermediates

intermediates+ oxygen-»·humic acids•

(2) oxygen + humins -—»humic acids

It is possible to infer from the preceding discussion

that coalification of humic acids represents two separate

processes, a continual reduction of the humic acids, and

a continual degradation of the reduced acids• It is also

possible to reason that the oxygen preferentially attacks

the bitumin, (dispersing phase) in the coal causing these
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molecules to become heat sensitive. Further, it can be

argued that the evolved gases during oxygenation are due

primarily to the destruction of the more heat sensitive r

side chains. These observations now lead to a dis-

cussion of the coking and agglutinating properties of

coal and how these properties may be modified.

The Effect of Oxygen on the Qoking Propeggies og

ggg;. From the preceding discussion it appears that the

addition of oxygen will considerably change the chemical

properties of the coal molecules. With these chemical

changes in mind, the review of the literature will turn

to the effects of oxygen on the physical properties of

the coal molecule. lt has been generally agreed that

coal is colloidal in nature, and it is probable that

the fluid properties of the coal will be largely deter-

mined by the fluid properties of the dispersing phase.

To summarize briefly, these general statements

can be made for most coals (1) the agglomerating

properties of mos?5goals tend to decrease as coalification,

or rank increases ; (2) the C/H ratio for most coals

increases with rank; and (3) the vogäpile content of
coal decreases with increasing rank . These generalities

will help to explain the plastic behavior of coal.
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(33)
Kreulen studied coals in various stages of

coalification and observed that the average moleeular

weight, the softening point, the melting point, and the

viscosity of the bitumins decreased as coalification

progressed. He attributes this to a simplification of

the molecule caused by the splitting off of the paraffinic

side chains. He also oostulates that many of the side

chains result from the degradation of oxygen-containing

heterocyclic rings which in addition liberates the large

quantities of carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide that

have been detected.

A possible explanation for the reduced agglomerating

properties of coals of high rank would be that the higher

C/H ratio results in a coal molecule more crystalline(ä?
nature and hence less susceptible to melting. Aranov

explains the caking of coal as chemical changes taking

place inside the maoromolecule. These changes result

in the tearing away of the side groups that are changed

into a liquid phase which undergoes thermal condensation

simultaneously with the nuclei of the macromolecules,

with one another, and with the hydrocarbons of other

side groups. Volatile matter is formed by thermal action

on the broken side groups. It follows that the caking

properties and the formation of liquids and gases are
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dependent on the quantity and type of the side groups

present on the molecule•
Kamiya (25)studied the effect of air oxidation on

the caking power of certain coals• The reactions were

studied over a temperature range of 392 to 572 °F, He

found that the caking property of Miike coal decreases

to a oonstant value (as determined by the button test)

within the first twenty minutes above Aét °F, but more

than one hour was required at A28 °F, and very little

decrease in button index was observed at a temperature

of 365 OF. Kamiya also reports that the amount of humic

acid formed within one hour reacted a maximum at any

definite temperature. This investigator also studied

the kinetics of oxygenation and coneluded that the rate

equation (assuming that the rate controlling step is the

reaction itself) for the caking reaction was given by:
R•P g kt

where: all units are oonsistent, and

R=the original radius of an unreacted

sphere of coal,
rzthe radius of the sphere of the

unreacted part at time (t)

t : time

k : a constant•
This rate equation is said to be substantiated by the

relation:

°2 R2
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The activation energy for this reaction is reported to

be 13 ailocalories pgälpol, for the hiihe cool,
Takeya and hugo report that the condensation

(palyaesization) reaction was predominant at temperatures
up to 572 GF and the dispersed humic substances appeared

increasingly only above temoeratures of ö22 OF with the

evolution of gases, It was observed that this increase

did not occur in a non-coking coal,
Kugo(3h)investigated the chemioal changes oocuring

in coal at temperatures below the plastic state and

conoluded that condensation has very active below §?2 OF,

Since water was the only gas evolved, condensation must

reprcsent the reaction due to dehydration occuring among

molecules with oxygen-containing outer groups, hugo

further states that, since most of the oxygen was removed

by heating the cool to the plastic state, the resulting

reduction in cokiug ability must have been the result of

condensation brought about by deoxygenation,
The review of the literature concerning the effect

of oxygen on the ooking properties indicates that fol-

lowing situation exists, The addition of oxygen to the

coal causes the following things to happens (1) the

oxygen enters the bitumins and forms additional acidic

groups on the side chains; {2) the presence of the oxygen

rendern the side groups more unstable to heat, and since

heat is usually applied to effect the oxidation, there is
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a simulatneous oxidation and degradation of the side chains

to form gases and liquid products. Hot all of the oxi-

dised groups are completely decomposed, however, for the

oxygen remaining on the coal molecule apparently under-

goes a condensation with other similar molecules to form

a sort of polymer. It is the formation of these polymers

that destroys the ability of the coal to become plastic
at elevated temperatuggäs

One investigator separated the bitumin and humin

parts of the micelle structure and studied their properties.

It was found that the humins were extremely active relative

to their swelling characteristics. It was found that the

humin content of the micelle structure would swell to
twenty—five times its original volume when heated.

The Cagbonigagion of Cgal. Several Japanese

investigators
2

studied the thermal decomposition of

coal in an atmosphere of nitrogen. They reported that

their best yields of tars and liquids were obtained at

temperatures of 752 to 8h2 OF. The primary gas yields

up to 662 °F were carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide _

which indicated that at temperatures below 662 OF a
recarboxylation was taking place with the desorption of

oxygen. at temperatures above 662 °F considerable amounts

of paraffins appeared in the gas with a maximum occuring

at about §h2 OF.
(h9)

Yoshikawa and Hirota attempted to determine the
source of the hydrocarbon gases evolved during carbonization.
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They heated samples of coal in a vacuum and identified

the following gases as shown in Table I, page 28. These
workers concluded that these hydrocarbons were not formed

by heating but were occluded when the coal was formed•

The argument is that the amount of gas evolved decreases

with an increase in temperature up to the temperature

at which tar is given off•
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TABLE I (1)An Agalgsis gf Gases Occlgged ig Goal

Quantity QuantityGas Volume Per Cent Volume Per Centat 342 9F at 525—662 °F

0.5 32.8
C?M6 1.8 .18.0

CÄHIO and isomers 21.0 5.0

CÄMS and isomers 5.5 4.5

C5Hl2 and isomers 3.1 2.8
CÖHÖ 5 0 28• •

00 2.6 6.0
CO? 36.0 9.0
M25 0.0 2.0

(1) Yoshikawa, Y and M. Hirota. Gases Evolved by
Meating Goal in Vacuo at Low Temperatures.Bulletin of the Applied Research Institute,
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Applications of Statistics

Statistics can be used to aid an engineer in several

ways. First, he can design his experiments so that the

maximum amount of information may be obtained from them

and secondly, he can use statistical techniques to analyse

and correlate his results.
Factorial Experiment. An experiment can be designed

so that several variables can be studied in the same

experiment. For each variable, a number of categories

or levels may be ohosen for study. If observations are

made for all possible combinations of levels selectedzlghe
experiment is called a complete factorial experiment .

The "F” Ratio. The ”F" ratio is defined by the

equation
b

2F
:whereS? and sg are the variances of random samples one and

two, respectively. There are also two sets of degrees of

freedom, N1 - l, and N2 - l, where N1 and N2 are the
number of observations in the first and second samples.

x In making use of the "F"
raääo,

the availability

of tabulated
”F" distributions is implied. Three

values are needed to enter the table, namely, the appro-

priate percentage level, the number of degrees of freedom

in the numerator, and the number of degrees of freedom
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in the denominator• A complete explanation of the use

of the "F" stapääpic can be found in many standard statis-
tics testbooks •

Analysis of Variance. The analysis of variance is

a procedure for testing for significant differences among

two or mcre means. The analysis of differences in means

is based upon the fact that if the apparent difference in

two variances being compared is large, the apparent
(16)

differences in the means will be declared to be real •

For a more thorough introduction into the mechanics and

basic theory of analysis of variance, the(ä$phor would
suggest any available statistics textbook „

Vapcr-Phase Chgomotggraphy

Vapor-phase chromotography is a promising new method

for analyzing gases and liquids boiling up to approximately

572 GF. The principles of vapor-phase chrcmotcgraphy

and applications will be discussed in the following

paragraphs„Chromogography. Chromotography is a descriptive

word for the process of separation, by differential

sorption of solution, of the components of a flowing

mixture, with respect to a stationary solid or liquid

medium. Various forms of chromotography exist: (1) liquid
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chromotography in which the mobile phase is solid and the °

stationary phase is either solid, or an immiscible liquid

supported by an inert solid, and (2) vapor-phase chromo·

tography, in which the mobile phase is gaseous and the

stationary phase is either solid or a non-volatile liquid

supported by an inert solid. This discussion will be

limited to vapor-phase chromotography.

Means of Separation. The two general mechanisms

used to separate the components of a sample in a vapor·

phase chromotographic column are (1) differential absorp•

tion and (2) differential solution or "partition”. The

apparatus and techniques are essentially identical,

differing only in the choice of materials used in the

chromotographic column. Äctivated forms of charcoal,

molecular seives, alumina, or silica gel are commonly

used in absorption columns, while an inert solid coated

with a non•vo1atile liquid is used in partition columns.

Apparatus and Technigues for Vapog—Phase

Chromotoggaphg. A(§§mplified diagram of an elution
analysis apparatus is shown in Figure 4, page 3lA.

The essential items in the apparatus are the carrier gas,

the pressure controller, the chromotographic column, and

the detector.

Caggigr Gage;. Three gases have been most often

used by the researchers in this field: namely, nitrogen,

helium, and hydrogen. The fact that all the eluted
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components have lower thermal conductivities is an advantage
as all peaks will appear on the same side of the base li?§é) .

Chgomotoggapgic Cglggg. The columns in general use
vary from three to fourteen feet in length, and are made
from cooper, stainless steel, or glass. The solid material
used as packing is usually A0-mesh or finer.

Pargitgon agentäé) Previous investigators have used
a number of liquids such as normal dodecane, dinonyl
phthalate, benzyl diphenyl, hexatriacontane, tri-
isobutylene, silicones, glycerol, liquid paraffin, and
others. The main criteria for a liquid to partition
high boiling liquids is a low vapor pressure. Higher
column temperatures are required to analyse high boiling

components, however, the column temperature may be 50 to

100 Pc below the boiling point of the component.
Detectors. Various methods of detecting the con-

centration of components in the gas leaving the column
have been used including thermal conductiv%§g, measure-
ments, ga?2;?nsity (flow impedance bridge) surface
potential , infra~red apectrometer, and titration
where eluted substances exhibit acidic or basic Ygggtions.
Typical designs are described by Ray and Patton .

Analgggg of Non-Hgdgogagbon and Lgghg Hgdrogargog
Qgggg. The separation and analysighgf the non-hydro-

carbon and light hydrocarbon gases has been accom-

plished in columns packed with charcoal, alumina, silca
gel, zeolites, and stationary phase liquids, and others.



III. EXPERIMENTAL

In this section will be found experimental information

y pertaining to the effect of preoxidation on coking pro- ~

perties of Penn-Lee coal• This information includes the

purpose, method of investigation, materials and apparatue,

data and results, and sample calcu1ations•

Pgrpogg of Igvggtigatigg

The purpose of this investigation was to study the

effect of preoxidation on the coking properties and the

quantities and composition of the by-products and char

obtained from the low-temperature carbonisation of

Penn-Lee coal•

_ Flag of Inggstigagiog

The plan of investigation consisted of the following:

A survey of the literature pertinent to this investigation

was made. Bench-scale experiments were conducted to

determine the effect of reaction with oxygen, below the

ignition point of the coal, on the physical properties

of the coal and coke• Pilot•scale studies were conducted

to determine the effect of preoxidation on the properties

and yields of products of the low-temperature carbcni-

sation of Penn-Lee coal•
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Literature Survey. A literature search was made
to determine the effect of various pretreatments on the

low-temperature carbonization of bituminous coal, to

select the most feasible pretreatment for this investi-

gation, and to study the chemistry of the pretreatment

selected and its effect on the properties and yields of

products obtained when the pretreated coal is carbonized
at low temperatures (850 to 1200 OF). _

Bengh-Scale Investigations. A benoh-scale investi-
gation was conducted to study the effect of oxygen on
coal at low temperature. A factorial experiment was
designed. The coal samples were treated at temperatures
of ADO, 500, and 600 °F at timed periods of one, two, and
three hours. Three replicates of each test were made to
aid in reducing the sampling error. The treated samples
were analyzed to determine the effect of the oxygen on
the weight loss, the volatile matter in the coal, and the
free swelling index of the coal. In addition, the action
of the coal was observed during pretreatment and carbo-

nization in an effort to predict the behavior of the coal
in the pilot-scale retort.

Pilot-Scale Investigation. Pilot·scale studies were
conducted in an apparatus suitable for supplying the retort

with gas heated to temperatures up to approximately 1000 ÖF ·
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and which had facilities for collecting the extracted tars

and gases, and for sampling the gas stream. Twelve tests

were made on samples which had been treated with oxygen

for two and four hours at 600 OF. These pretreated samples

were carbonized at temperatures of 830 and 930 OF for

one-half, one, and two hours. The pilot—scale unit to be

used in these studies is shown in Figure 6, rear pocket.

Yielg and Property Determinationg. The weight of

tar and coke obtained from each test was recorded. The

gas evolved during the carbonization was metered. The

gas was analyzed with the Fisher—Gulf chromograph to

determine the qualitative and quantitative yields of the

various components. The volatile matter in the coke was

determined. American Society for Testing Materials tests

were used throughout the investigation to determine the

volatile matter, free swelling index, and apparent density

of the coke, and to determine distillation curves, vis—

cosity and specific gravity of the tar.
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Materials

The materials used in this investigation are contained
in this section.

Cagggg Digxide. Commercial grade. Obtained in cylinders
from Southern Oxygen Company, Roanoke, Virginia. Used es
the inert atmosphere for carbonising studies.

Cgal, Pggg-Leg. washed, run-of-mine coal. Obtained
from Seams No. l and No. h of the Penn-Lee Goal Corporation,
Meness, Virginia. The proximate analysis of Penn-Lee Goal
is 37 per cent volatile matter, Sh per cent fixed carbon,
5.6 per cent ssh, and 2.7 per cent mointure.

Dibutyl Phthalete. Normal, purified. Cbtained from
Fisher Scientific Company, Silver Spring, Maryland. Used
es e manometer fluid.

Helium. U. S. Sureeu of Minen, standard grade.
Obtained in cylinders from Southern Oxygen Company,
Hoenoke, Virginia. Used as a cerrier gen in the chrometo•
graph.

Molggglgr Seigeg. No. ia, l/16 inch pelletn.
Obtained from Linde Air Products Company, Tonawande Park,
New York. Used es a column packing in the chromatogreph.

QL;. S.A.E. 30. Obtained from Esso Standard Oil
Company, Redford. Virginia. Used to lubricate gas pump.
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Oxygen, Compggggeg, Commercial grade. Ubtained in

cylinders from air Reduction Sales Company, Charlotte,

North Carolina. Used in Parr oxygen bomb,

Plagtiaeal, Sxpanding joint compound, Cbtained from

Tidewater Supply Corporation, Roanoke, Virginia, Used in

sealing joints in carbonizing column,
Silica Gel. 6-16 mesh, lot No, 753h62, Obtained

from Fisher Scientific Company, Silver Spring, Maryland•
Used as column packing in chromatograph,

Sodium Chloride, Granulated, Obtained from Blacko-

burg, Feed and Seed Store, Blacksburg, Virginia. Used to

prepare brine for refrigeration•
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aeearaegs

The following list of apparatus was used in this

investigation. (39)
Apeagetee, Free Swellggg. Built in the Chemical

Engineering Department, Virginia Polytechnic Institute.

Used to determine the effect of pretreatment on the free-

swelling index of Penn-Lee coal.
Belange, Anagyticel. Serial No, 7Y2056, Capacity,

1500 grams, five-milligram sensitivity. Manufactured by

Seeder-Kohlbusch. Fisher Catalog No. 1-919. Obtained

from Fisher Scientific Company, Silver Spring, Maryland.

Used to weigh tar samples.
Begaege, Agalgtical. Chainomatic type, capacity

500 grams, model 220-0, serial No. N-13860, Fisher Catalog

No. 1-967. Cbtained from Fisher Scientific Company,

Silver Spring, Maryland. Used to weigh coal samples for

pretreetment studies.

Bal}e, Cegeegg. Three-eighths inch average diameter.

Used as packing in the tube heater for bench—scale pre-

oxidation studies. Obtained from the Department of Chemical

Engineering, Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
Bege, Ceeegegg Teeeegagggg. Fisher unitised, Catalog

No. 15-saß-5. Manufactured by Fisher Scientific Company,

Silver Spring, Maryland. Used to maintain tar samples at

constant temperature for specific gravity m8asurement•
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Cggciglgg Frgg Swelligg, ASTM, Vitreosil. Fisher
Catalog So. 6-710. Obtained from Fisher Scientific Company,
Silver Spring, Maryland. Used to determine the effect of
pretreatment on the free·swelling index of Penn—Lee coal.

Cgggibleg Vggggggil. Capacity 10, milliliters.
Fisher Catalog No. 6·7l2. Obtained from Fisher Scientific
Company, Silver Spring, Maryland. Used to determine the
volatile content of coal and char samples.

Dggggggggg Pygeg. One each 6, 10 and 12-inch diameter.
Fisher Catalog No. 8-595. Obtained from Fisher Scientific
Company, Silver Spring, Maryland. Used to store bench-scale
samples.

Digtillatiog Appaggtug. Creosote and Road Oil. ASTM.
Fisher Catalog No. 1-729. Obtained from Fisher Scientific
Company, Silver Spring, Maryland. Used to obtain distil-
lation curves of Penn•Lee coal tar.

Diggillggigp Appagggug. Casoline and Light Oil. ASTM.
Fisher Catalog No. B~&59. Obtained from Fisher Scientific
Company, Silver Spring, Maryland. Used to purify coal tar
distillation fractions for analysis.

Fggngge, Cggpggpigg. Type 70, Serial No. ASS?.
Manufactured by Hevi-Duti Slectric Company, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. Obtained from Esso Standard Oil Company, New
Jersey. Used to heat gas in bench-scale studies.
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Fgggagg. Meeker Type. aSTM. Type Fa 120. Serial

No. 11577, Fisher Catalog No. 6-CAS. Cbtained from Fisher
Scientific Company, Silver Spring, Maryland. Used to
determine the volatile content of coal and char samples.

Qlggggggg. Miscellaneous, such as beakers, pipets,
gas sampling bulbs. Cbtained from Fisher Scientific
Company, Silver Spring, Maryland. Used for storage and
handling of the tar, gas, and char samples.

äggg;. Precision Met Test. Capacity 10,000 cubic
feet. Fisher Catalog No. ll·l67. Cbtained from Fisher
Scientific Company, Silver Spring, Maryland. Used to
measure the gas evolved from the pilot-scale carbonization
unit.

Potggggometer. Millivolt Meter. Model 73PO2l.
Manufactured by the Lewis Manufacturing Company, Naugatuck,
Connecticut. Used to measure the SMF generated by thermo-

couple.
Paggggigggr. Liquid-Vapor, chromotagraphic, Fisher-

Gulf type, model FIS-IPH560—5l-TZL-TL-TS2, serial No. 622279.
Obtained from Fisher Scientific Company, Silver Spring,
Maryland. Used to analyse liquid and gaseous products of
carbonization.

Pgpe, Stginlggg. Type 18-S. 3/A inch nominal diameter,
Obtained from Union Carbide and Carbon Company, Belle, west
Virginia. Used for shell of gas heater in pretreatment

studies.
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Sagpggge Bglbg, Ggg. Pyrex, with stopcocks. Capacity

250 milliliters. Fisher Catalog No. lO•920. Obtained
from Fisher Scientific Company, Silver Spring, Maryland.
Used to collect gas samples from pilot—scale carbonizing
tests.

Capacity, 115 pounds. One ounce
graduations. Model 31-0851. Serial So, 1788. Cbtained

from Toledo Scale Company, Toledo, Chic, Used to weigh

coal charge for pi1ot—scale studies.
§g;gggg*_§;g;gg. 3/8, 1/2, 3/L, 1; 2 inch openings.

Built in the Department of Chemical Engineering, Virginia

Polytechnic Institute. Used to size the coal samples for

experimental studies.
Tggeg, Elggggic. Graduated in hundredths of a minute.

Range C-10,000 minutes. Fisher Catalog No. 1&—653·5.

Cbtained from.Fisher Scientific Company, Silver Spring,

Maryland. Used for timing the duration of tests.

Viscosimeggr. Saybolt Furol. Fisher Catalog No.

13-571. Cbtained free Fisher Scientific Company, Silver

Spring, Maryland. Used to determine the viscosities of

coal tar and coal tar fractions.
C

Mgrg, Coggtagtgn. No. 20 S&S gauge. Enamel insulation.

Obtained from Leeds and Northrup Company, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, Used to make iron·constantan thermocouples•

No, 20 BSS Gange. Snamel insulation.

Cbtained from Leeds and Northrup Company, Philadelphia,



Pennsylvania. Used to make iron•constantan thermocouplee

that were used to meaeure the temperatures in the condeneara

in the pilot-scale carbonization unit•
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6 Method of Procedure

The procedure following in this investigation consisted

of two phases, a bench—scale investigation, and a larger
I

pilot—scale investigation. The experimental method is

outlined below.

§gggh_§gglg Preoxidation. Bench scale preoxidation c
tests were performed at temperature levels of AOC, 500 and

600 °F for time periods of one, two and three hours.

Three replications of these experiments were made.’ These 0

tests were performed on fifty-gram samples of coal sized
T

to minus 3/A, plus 1/2 inch. The apparatus used is shown

in Figure 5, page uh. The samples were weighed on an ana-

lytical balance and then placed in the retort. The cap

was screwed on, and the thermocouple connected. The pump

was then started and the coal bed brought up to the desired

temperature. At the end of the test, the sample was removed

and weighed, and the volatile matter remaining in the

sample determined.

Combustion Zgggg. The temperature at which combustion

occurs was determined in a manner similar to that used in

the preoxidation studies. The apparatus used was that

shown in Figure 5, page AL. A fifty-gram coal sample,

sized to minus 3/A, plus l/2 inch, was placed in the retort,

the cap screwed on, and the thermocouple connected. The

pump was then started and the inlet air was heated to
V

temperatures of 600, 625, and 650 °F. The flow rate of air
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was maintained at l2:t0„l cubic feet per minute. The
combustion temperature was taken as the inlet air temperature

which resulted in bed ignition„ Ignition was noted when the
temperature in the bed rose rapidly without any change in

conditions•
Pilot•Sgalg Preoxggatiog. Preoxidation tests were

performed at a maximum bed temperature of 630}:20 °F. ·

The ceal was preoxidised for time intervals of two and
four hours. The bed temperatures were measured with the

retort thermocouples in positions as shown in Figure 6,
rear pocket. Samples of the exit gases were taken and
analyzed• The maximum bed temperatures were maintained
by recycling the exit bed gases and adding air to just

sustain the exothermal reaction• The amount of air added

is critical in so far as ignition may occur if the concen•
tration of oxygen in the retorting gas becomes too high at

this temperature. The oxygen content in the gas was not

determined quantitatively•

P;log•Sgale Cagggnigation• The pretreated samples
were then subjected to carbonization for time intervals of
one, one and one-half, and two hours at temperatures of

$30 and 950 °F• The system was purged with carbon dioxide

until the retorting atmosphere contained less than two per
cent oxygen„ The carbonizing interval was begun from the

time at which the first pressure increase in the system occur~
red, indicating that the initial decomposition of the coal



„Figura 6. Schamatic Diagram

of Pilot·3cale Carbonizing Unit
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had taken place. The reterting temperature was taken as
the maximum temperature in the bed. Gas samples were taken
at the end ef each test. The condensers were allowed to
drain overnight and the liquid products were then collected.
The retert was allowed te cool, the charge removed, weighed,
and stored.

Detailgd Pilot Plant Pggggdugg. The detailed procedure
for the operation of the pilot plant shown schematically in
Figure 6, rear pocket, is as Fellowes

l. Lead weighed charge (5.5—l0 pounds) into a
retort, belt retert in place with corrugated
iron—asbestos gaskets coated with "plastiseal”
between the flange Faces, and insulate the
retort with glass weol.

2. Connect thermocouple leads.
3. Turn on refrigerating unit for brine tank.
h• Close relay supply switch, heater switches,

and potentiometer switch, and turn on strip
heaters on ”ell" section.

5. Turn on pump cooling water, using Valve V8,

6. Adjust flow rate to one inch ef di·hutyl•
phthalate measured en gas—flow manometer with
Valve V6, (see Figure 6, rear pocket). allow
gas heater te heat for two hours te allow the

packing in the heater to come to a uniform heat.
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after two hours, adjust the gas flow to

five and one—half inches di—buty1~phtha1ate

measured on gas·flow manometer and allow bed

to come up to retorting control temperature.

3. Control temperature es desired by adjusting _

valves V5, Vlg, V12, V1}, and Vlh.
9. Sample bed exhaust gases by turning Vl7•

10. after pretreatment is complete, purge the

system with carbon dioxide by opening valve

Vll, with valves VIS and Vlé closed, and then
bleed system down. Repeat until the oxygen

content of the retorting atmosphere is less

than one per cent.
ll. with system purged and at 15 pounds per

square inch gage, turn on the gas pump

and adjust the flow rate to sight inches

of di-butyl phthalate, measured on gaseflow

manometer, with valve VÖ.
12. Turn on pressure recorded, close brine pump

switch.
13. Turn on water to water·c0o1ed condenser using

Valve V7 and adjust so that the temperature

drop of the gas being cooled is not less than

100 °F.
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lt. Hold the pressure in the system at the

desired point, not to exceed 10 sounds

per square inch gage by bleeding down

through wet test meter, using Valve V1?.
15. Control the retort temperature by manipulating

valves V1} and Via,
16. Collect gas samples by turning Valve Vl7•

17. At the end of the carbonising test, turn
off the relay switch, heater switch, gas
pump switch, brine pump switch, poten-

tiometer switch and pressure recorder
switch. Turn off the water to water-
cooled condenser with Valve V1, and the
pump cooling water with Valve V8.

18. allow the condensers to drain before
removing the cups and trap to collect

condensate.
19. Measure gas evolved by reading the wet

test meter.
20. aemove the insulation on the retort.

allow the retort to cool, and then
remove and weigh the remaining chargeof product char. V
PasCaUTIoH! Turn off the main power switch

before working on any part of
1

carbonizing equipment.
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Volatile Matte; Determination• The determination of
the volatile matter in a sample was made in the standard

manner degggibed by the american Society for Testing
Materials •

Bulk Dgngity Detgrmigatiog• The bulk density of the

char product was determigää by the American Society for

Testing Materials method •

Calorific Value Detgrmigation• The calorific value of

the char samples was determined by the standard method (2)
suggested by the American Society for Testing Materials •

Fgee Swgll;gp Indem Tggg, The free swelling index

determinations were performed in accordance with the mgägod
proposed by the American Society for Testing Materials

with one modification. A length of four-inch steel pipe

was used for the draft shield•
V

Specific Ggavigg of Ligugd Pgggggg, The specific

gravity of the liquid product was determined in the following

manner„ A tared, lO•milliliter sample bottle was filled

with distilled water and weighed. The volume of the bottle

was then calculated from a knowledge of the weight of the

water and its density. The bottle was then filled with tar,

and the weight of the known volume of tar was obtained by

weighing the tar in the bottle and subtracting the weight

of the bottle. Then the specific gravity of the tar was

calculated•
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ägggoglgy gg Lgggäg Pggdggt• The viscosity of the

liquid product was determined in the manner suggested by

the American Society(§?r Testing Materials, using the

Saybolt viscosimeter , The Saybolt Furol visconeimeter

was used rather than the Universal because of the extreme

outflow times involved•
higtlllatiog gg Liguig P;oducgs• The distillation

curves of the tar products were obtained by the method

proposed by the ameri?ä? Society for Testing Materials

for tars and creosote • The tar sample was distilled

until 60 per cent of its wster•free volume had been col-

lected„ The water phase which had been distilled es a

separate phase, was then separated from the distilled tar

by means of a separetory tunnel- The dlstillation was

then repeated using the dry 60 per cent of the original

distillete and distilling this to an end point of 662 Q?

es prescräbed by the american Society for Testing Materials•

Ggg Sgmglg Anglggig„ The ges samples were analysed

in the ?isher•Gulf chromotographic partitioner„ The carrier

gas for the analysis was helium. The columns used for the

analysis were filled, one with es molecular sieves, and

the other with sillca gel•

The gas sampling bulb with the sample te be analysed

was fitted with a levellng bulb filled with water and a

short length {about o inches) of tygon tubing• The water

in the lcvellng bulb was allowed to flow by gravity into
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the sampling bulb thus slowly expelling the sample

through the piece ef tygon tubing flushing it with the

sample gas. A one cubic centimeter hypodermic syringe

which had been previously flushed with helium was then

used to withdraw a sample of one cubic centimeter from

the piece of tygon tubing. Three extractions were made

in every case to insure that the syringe had been

throughly flushed with the sample gas.
At least two determinations were made of every

analysis to insure the precision of the results.

The gases were first analyzed using the silica gel

column, this column would resolve all the components

of the samples except air. All of the tests were then

repeated using the molecular sieve column to analyse

the air component of the samples. Through the use of

two columns, a complete analysis of sampled gases was

effected.

a
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Data and Result;
The data collected during this investigation and the

results obtained from these data are presented in the tables
and figures shown in the following pages,

Bench•8cale Pretreatment, The data and results ob-
tained from the bench·scale study of the effect of the

pretreatment of Penn—Lee coal with oxygen are given in

this secqion. Dependent variables studied in this phase
of the investigation were the effect of oxygen on the sample.

weight loss, the volatile matter retained in the char, and
I

the free swelling index, These data and results are shown

in Table II, page 55, and are plotted in Figures 7, 8,
and 9 on pages 56, 57, and 58,

Pilot—Scale Carbonization, The second phase of this
investigation consisted of a series of carbonization tests
which were conducted in a batch—type, pilot-scale unit,
The data and results obtained from this phase of the in-
vestigation are given in Table III, page 59, and plotted
in Figures 10, ll, and 12 on pages 60, 61, and 62,

Distillation of Ta; Samples, The tar samples collected
during the pilot—scale carbonization tests were distilled
using a modified ASTM procedure and the data to plot curves
were obtained, This data, from which the curves can be

plotted, is shown in Table IV, page 63,
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Analysis of Vargance Tables, Many of the dependent
variables studied in this investigation were studied
statistically te determine the effect of changing the
independent variables, Dependent variables that were
studied statistically are sample weight loss, free-
swelling index volatile matter, tar yield, gas yield,
specific gravity ef the tar, viscosity of the tar,
the 20 per cent distillation point of the tar, and the
bulk deneity of the char, The results ef the analysis
of variance of these data are shcwn in Table V, rear
pocket,



TABLE II

[gg_gggggg gg Preoxidatien gggg ggg Temgerature gg ggg gggggg gggg,

Volatile gggggg, ggg [ggg ßwelling ;gggg gg Penn—Lee ggg;

Test a Temperature Time Replicate Weight Loss Volatile Matter Free Swelling

No No Index

OF hr%1

b00 1 1 2.b2 37.b 2.0

2 2 2.31 36.5 2.5

3 3 2.13 36.3 2.0

1. 2 1 2.36 35.0 2.0

5 2 2.63 3b.8 2.0

6 3 2.23 35.6 1.5

7 3 1 2.b5 31.0 1.5

8 2 2.16 33.2 2.0

9 3 2.lb 31.b 1.5

10 500 1 1 2.53 31.2 7.0

11 2 2.26 35.1 1.5

12 3 2.67 35.6 3.0

13 2 1 3.17 31.6 1.5

lb 2 3•b8 33.6 1.5

15 3 2.16 36.0 1.5

16 3 1 2.25 35.7 1.5

17 2 2.19 31.8 1.0

18 3 2.01 35.7 1.5

19 600 1 1 3.71 3b.6 1.5

20 2 1..50 35.2 1.5

21 3 3.92 32.6 1.5

22 2 1 3.26 33.8 1.0

23 2 3.80 33.9 1.5

2b 3 3.38 33.1 2.0

25 3 1 b.O5 3b.71.026
2 1..13 31.0 1.0

‘

27 3 1.39 33.6 1.0

The t.st numbers were selected from a table of random numbers and the experiments

were run in thet order.

1
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LEGENDT A: 400 °F TEST
O: 500 °F TEST
Ü: 600 °F TEST

——·— =TREND CURVE*"‘*"
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LENGTH OF PRETREATMENT„HRS·
FIGURE 7 . THE EFFECT OF PRETREATMENT TIME ON THE

SAMPLE WEIGHT LOSS OF PENN—LEE COAL.
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LEGEND; A= 400 °F TESTXA O=500 °F TEST
37.0 CI=60O °F TEST

__._ = TREND CURVE
\ ——;(—;<-=AVERAGE CURVE

A \
° \

56.0 \

; \O \ A 8/ //600 •r= Tssr
*3 VS \ //V
cz 66.0 \A
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:1 \: \j

N \
400 °F TEST

E 5I.O A
Yi"

50.0
O I 2 5 4

LENGTH OF PRETREATMENT, HRS.

FIGURE 8 . THE EFFECT OF THE LENGTH OF PRETREATMENT ON
THE VOLATILE MATTER RETAINED IN SAMPLES OF

PENN—LEE COAL



LEGEND:
A: 400·r Tssr
O= 500 °F TEST
[;1= 600 °F TEST

—··—·— 6-:::: = TREND CURVE
ya ———·——~—;a = AVERAGE CURVE

3:0 0

2:5 A

2.0 AuJ Z ~„E : A ‘<-._ 400 °F TEST
Z /
j +

I30BU)

» 500 °F TESTE . +CZ 6 \‘ .600 •r= rssr

0.5

0.0
O ~~ I 2 3 4

LENGTH OF PREOXIDATION, HOURS

FIGURE 9 _ THE EFFECT OF THE LENGTH OF PRETREATMENT
ON THE FREE-SWELLING INDEX OF PENN-LEE COAL
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Testa Preoxidation Preo.xida tion 
Temperature 

Maximum 
Carbonization 
Temperature 

Length of Weight of Char Crude 

a 

No Time Carbonization Charge Yield water 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

hr 

2.0 

o.O 

6.0 

2.0 

2.7 

2.0 

2.0 

2.0 

2.0 

2.0 

2 . 0 

4.0 

4.0 

4.0 

4.0 

4.0 

480 

500 

525 

590 

600 

b30 

b30 

630 

630 

630 

630 

630 

b30 

630 

630 

6.30 

630 

750 

770 

765 

758 

830 

830 

950 

830 

950 

950 

950 

830 

950 

830 

950 

830 

950 

hr 

().2 

0.3 

0.25 

0.25 

0.5 

1.0 

1.0 

1.5 

1.5 

lo5 

2.0 

1.0 

1.0 

1.5 

1.5 

2.0 

2.0 

lb 

8.0 

8.0 

6.0 

6. 0 

6.0 

5. 5 

5.5 

5.5 

5.5 

5.5 

5.5 

5.5 

The test number s · rere selected f rom a table of r andom numbers 

and t h e experi ments wer e run in tha t order . 

93 .4 

94.5 

93.0 

92.1 

93.0 

83 .5 

85.9 

80. 9 

80.9 

78.0 

74.3 

84.5 

84.3 

83 .7 

83. 8 

79.1 

82.0 

Yield 

3.3 

2.4 

2.4 

2.2 

2.o 

2 . 5 

4.4 

4. 2 

4 . 5 

4. 3 

Total Drained 
Crude Tar 

Condensate Yield 
Yield 

5.0 

4.2 

5.0 

5. 6 

5.9 

12 .5 

14.1 

15.0 

15.2 

17.9 

21.5 

ll.5 

11.4 

12.1 

11.9 

16.8 

13.8 

% 

9 . 2 

11.7 

12.6 

13.0 

15.3 

-19.0 

7.1 

7.2 

7.8 

7.4 

12.3 

9.5 

TABLE m 

Dry Tar Coded Dry Water in · Total Decanted 
Yield Tar Yield Decanted \'later Tar 

% 

5.5 

7.4 

8.1 

4.2 

4.8 

4.3 

6 . 9 

5.6 

0. 237 

0. 276 

0.289 

0.283 

0.]08 

0.351 

0.209 

0.207 

0.221 

0 .209 

0.266 

0.239 

Tar Yield Viscosity 

wt ~ 

40 

37 

36 

40 

40 

38 

39 

42 

38 

42 

44 

41 

at 180 °F 

wt % Furol sec 

7.0 

5.1 

6. 9 

7.4 

8.7 

'7 .7 

7.2 

7.2 

7.3 

7.6 

9.9 

8.2 

85.1 

77 .1 

83 . 5 

77.3 

77.2 

67.2 

1.44.1 

125.6 

133 .2 

116.4 

118.2 

121.2 

Decanted 
Tar 

Specific 
Gravity 

1.02.5 

1.022 

1.026 

1.028 

1.031 

1.026 

1.041 

1.041 

1.039 

1.041 

1.042 

1.044 

20 Per Cent 
Distillation 
Temperature 

257 

2.58 

256 

253 

253 

251 

350 

339 

345 

299 

302 

315 

Bulk 
Density 
of Char 

17.2 

15.5 

16. 6 

16.0 

17.4 

17.7 

15.5 

19 .1 

16.0 

17.2 

18.2 

15.1 

Calorific 
Value 

of Char 

Btu; lb 

13 .936 

13.497 

13 .571 

13, 914 

13,574 

14,040 

13,649 

13,908 

13,656 

13,793 

14,117 

13, 632 

Volatile 
Matter 

in Char 

8.34 

8.36 

8.1.4 

8 .01 

7.91 

8. 08 

8.05 

7.95 

7.50 

7.52 

7.36 

7.25 

Calorific 
Value 
of Gas 

Btu/mol 

164, 7b4 

168,389 

308, 266 

297;905 

339,206 

332,009 

169,401 

179,706 

313,251 

321,616 

335,945 

361,959 

Gas Evolved 
During 

Carbonization 

0.08 

0. 08 

0 . 09 

0 .11 

0 .15 

0 .32 

0 .57 

0.96 

1.01 

1.54 

1.96 

0.62 

0 . 98 

1.04 

1.66 

1.78 

2 .12 

co 

19.3 31. 8 

18. 2 34.1 

12.2 68. 3 

13.6 63.6 

6.7 80.1 

5. 8 75. 6 

24 . 0 28.1 

24.9 3J .2 

12.1 69 .0 

15. 2 71. 6 

8 .1 72.'2 

10 .1 78.1 

Gas Composition, 
Volume Per Cent 

2 .9 

1.9 

3.6 

2.9 

2 .5 

3. 0 

2. 6 

6.1 

7.1 

45. 2 

0 .3 44 . 8 

0.8 14.8 

1.0 17. 6 

0. 5 

0. 9 15.2 

1.3 42. 8 

0.5 38 .2 

13 .4 

8.7 

0.9 12.7 

0.3 4.4 

0 .8 

0 .7 

0.3 

0.1 

0.7 

0.6 

0.5 

0.2 



LEGEND;
Ä: ONE HOUR TEST
O= ONE AND ONE·HALF

HOUR TEST

Q= TWO HOUR TEST
.......—. = TREND CURVE
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CARBONIZING TEMPERATURE, °F

FIGURE IO . THE EFFECT OF CARBONIZING TEMPERATURE ON

THE VISCOSITY OF TAR OBTAINED FROM PENN—LEE COAL.
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LEGEND.

A= 830°F TEST
¤= 950°F TEST
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FIGURE II . THE EFFECT OF THE LENGTH OF CARBONIZATION
ON TAR VISCOSITY
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‘ LEGEND?
A= 830 °F TEST
g= 950 °F TEST

... .-....= TREND CURVE

I3.0

I2.O PREOXIDIZED‘ E ¤ /2 HOURS
//

II-0
ß

,,. I0.0 /
Z2 /

9.0 / A
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O5.0/

8/ °4.0 ./
/

3.0 -—-——i
O 0.5 I.0 I.5 2.0

CARBONIZING TIME , HRS.

FIGURE I2 _ THE EFFECT OF CARBONIZING TIME ON THE

DRY TAR YIELD OBTAINED FROM PENN—LEE COAL



Test 
No 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

. 15 

16 

17 

Preoxidation Caroanization Carbonization 20 Per Cent 
Time Time Temperature Distillation 

hr 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

4 

4 -

4 

4 

4 

4 

hr 

1 

1 

1.5 

1.5 

2 

2 

1 

1 

2 

2 

830 

950 

830 

950 

830 

950 

830 

950 

8.30 

950 

830 

950 

Temperature 

257 

258 

256 

253 

25.3 

251 

335 

339 

349 

299 

302 

315 

·-
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TABLE J:!: 

Results of the Distillation 2f Coal ~ Samples 

Volume Per_Cent Distilled at the Centigrade Temperatu s Shown -Below 

100 120 130 160 180 200 210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280 

1.3 ~ 1.7 2~7 3.2 ].3 3.7 6.3 8.3 10.8 13.7 17.7 21.0 23.4 25.2 

1.3 1.6 2.9 ).2 ).8 4.4 6.7 8.7 llo6 14.4 17.5 21.6 24.8 26.8 

1.3 1o6 2.8 3.0 ).6 ) . 9 6.4 8 .4 ll. 7 15.1 18.1 '21.) 24.4 26.3 

l.J 1.5 1.7 3.J 4.7 4e7 7.0 9.0 12.6 l 6o) 19.2 22.7 26.0 28.2 

1.2 1. 5 1.7 J.J 4.2 4.7 7.0 ~ .2 12.8 16.2 19.) 22.6 26.0 27.8 

1.1 lo 6 2.1 3.4 4.0 . 4.5 _6.9 9.5 12.7 16.1 19.7 24.2 28.7 )0.9 

1.1 1.3 1.6 2.6 ).0 3.4 4.1 5.7 7.4 9.0 10. 5 12.0 12.6 

1.4 1.5 1.7 2&9 3.6 4.1 ~ 4.5 6.6 8.o 10.5 12.0 13.8 14.8 

1.1 1.3 1.6 2.7 3.4 3.7 '4.2 6.0 7.6 9.0 10.5 12.1 13.1 

1.2 . 1. 5 1.7 2.9 ) .8 4.3 4 .8 7'.2 9.8 12.9 14.8 16.7 17.6 

1.4 1.6 1.8 2.9 . ).7 4.1 4.5 7.3 9.8 11.8 13.4 15.9 16.6 

1.4 1.7 2.7 3.1 3.7 4.1 4.4 6.8 9o3 11.0 12.7 14.4 15.6 

300 310 · . .320 330 340 350 

29.0 30.9 32.0 34.2 35.0 36.7 

.6 31.7 34.0 .35.0 36.8 38.1 39.7 

30.3 32.2 .33.2 35.2 )6.0 37.5 

32.7 34.9 )6.0 38.0 39.2 41.0 

.9 33.0 )4.8 36.2 ) 8.5 .39.5 41 • .3 

.0 35-7 .37.2 39.6 42.3 43.5 ~ 46.2 

14.9 15.9 17.1 18.2 18.9 19.9 

16.9 17.6 18.7 19.7 20.4 22.1 

15.1 15.6 16 • .3 17. 4 18.4 20.2 

20.2 21.0 23.0 24.9 25.7 27.4 

19.8 20. 9 22.7 24.5 25.3 27.1 

\1S.3 19. 0 20.7 22.6 23.6 25.1 
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TABLE V. Results of the Analysis of Variance

of the Bench and Pilot·Scale Data



TABLE 1Z: 

Results of Ana!Ysis of Variance ~ 

Dependent Effect Sum of Degrees of 

Variable 
Squares Freedom 

Weight loss Preoxidation time 0.000260 2 

(bench scale) 

Free swelling 
index 
(bench scale) 

Volatile 
matter 
(bench scale) 

Tar yie ld 
( dry basis) 

Gas yield 

Specific 
gravity 
of tar 

Bulk density 
of char 

Tar 
viscosity 

Preoxidation 
temperature 

Temperature-time 
interaction 

Error 

Total 

Preoxidation time 

Pre oxidation 
t emperature 

Temperature-time 
interaction 

Error 

Total 

Preoxidation time 

Pre oxidation 
temperature 

Temperature- time 
interaction 

Error 

Total 

Carbonizing 
time 

Carbonizing 

0.010206 

0.001465 

0 .001708 

0.013639 

1.68518 

1.40741 

0.37037 

1.83.3334 

5- 29630 

0 .00110 

0 . 00040 

0 .00340 

0 .00120 

0 .006.10 

0.007233 

temperature 0 .000104 

Preoxidizing time 0 .012872 

Carbonizing 
time-temperature 
interaction 0 . 000383 

Carbonizing 
time-preoxidation 
time interaction 0 .000450 

Preoxidation time
carbonization 
temperature 
interaction 

Three-way 
interaction 

Total 

0.001137 

0 .000518 

0.022699 

Preoxidation time 0 .3072 

Carbonization 
temperature 

Carbonization 
time 

Preoxidation time
temperature 

0.3468 

3 .1400 

interaction 0 .0280 

Preoxidation time
carbonization 
time inte raction 0 .0126 

Carbonization 
time-temperature 
interaction 0.0182 

Three-way 
interaction 

Total 

0.0569 

3.9097 

Preoxidizing time 0.000685 

Carbonization 
time 0 .000001 

Carbonization 
temperature 0.000025 

Preoxidation time
temperature 
interaction 0.000001 

Preoxidation time
carbonization 
time interaction 0.000001 

Carbonization 
time-temperature 
interaction 0.000008 

Three-way 
interaction 

Carbonization 
t emperature 

Carbonization 

0.000013 

0 .00753 

time 0 . 84920 

?reoxidation time 0.04000 

Carboni"za tion 
time-tempe r ature 
interaction 2. 95000 

Preoxidation time
tempe r ature 
inte,raction l. 77000 

?reoxidation time
temperature 
inter action 1.14300 

Three-way 
inter action 9 . 58000 

?reoxidation time 7071. 31 

Carbonization 
time 

Carbonization 
temperature 

?reoxidation t ime
carbonization 
time interaction 

?reoxidation time
t empe r ature 
interaction 

Carbonization 
t ime-temperature 
interaction 

Three- way 
interaction 

Total 

290 . 20 

266 .03 

45. 37 

92 .44 

7824 .93 

20 Per Cent ?reoxidation time 15, 052 .09 
Di stillati on 
temper ature Carbonization 
of t ar 216 . 75 
product 

Car bonization 
time 

Pr eoxidation time 

Preoyidation 
tempe r ature 

Time-temperature 
inte raction 

Three-way 
inter action 

868 . 17 

470.16 

154.08 

514 . 50 

467.17 

2 

4 

18 

26 

2 

2 

4 

18 

26 

2 

2 

4 

18 

26 

2 

1 
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2 

2 

l 

2 

ll 

l 

l 

2 

l 

2 

2 

ll 

1 

l 

2 

1 

2 

2 

2 

1 

2 

l 

2 

2 

l 

2 

l 

2 

l 

2 

l 

2 

2 

11 

l 

1 

2 

2 

1 

2 

2 

Mean Sum 
of 

Squares 

0.000130 

0.005103 

0 .000366 

0.000095 

0.84259 

0 .70371 

0 .09259 

0 .00055 

0 .00020 

0 .00085 

0 .00007 

0 . 003617 

0 .000104 

0.012872 

0.000191 

0 .000225 

0.00137 

0.000269 

0 .3072 · 

0 .3468 

l. 5700 

0.0280 

0 . 0063 

0 .0091 

0 .0285 

0.000685 

0.000001 

0 .000012 

0.000001 

Calculated 
F 

Statistic 

1.37 

53 .72 

8. 27 

6 . 91 

0 . 91 

8. 25 

3 .00 

12. 75 

l J . 50 

0 .39 

47.90 

0 .71 

0 . 84 

10.78 

12.17 

55.09 

0.22 

0 .32 

0 .17 

2.00 

0 .17 

0.0000005 0 .08 

0 .000004 

0 .000006 

0 .00753 

0.42460 

0 . 04000 

1.47000 

0 .85000 

1.14300 

4. 79000 

7071.31 

145.10 

266.03 

22.78 

27.01 

46 .72 

216. 75 

434.09 

235.08 

154.08 

257 . 25 

234 . 59 

0.67 

0 .0017 

0.0886 

0 .0083 

0 . 3070 

0 .1770 

0.2390 

151.36 

5. 25 

5.69 

0 .16 

64.16 

0 . 92 

1.85 

1.00 

0 .66 

1.10 

Tabulated 
Fo . 95 

Statist i c 

3 · 55 

J.55 

2. 95 

3 · 55 

) . 55 

2 .95 

). 55 

3. 55 

19 .0 

18. 5 

18.5 

19. 0 

19.0 

18 . 5 

18. 5 

18 . 5 

19 . 0 

18. 5 

19.0 

19. 0 

18 . 5 

19 .0 

18 . 5 

19. 0 

19. 0 

19 .0 

18 . 5 

19.0 

19.0 

19 .0 

18 . 5 

19.0 

18 . 5 

19.0 

18.5 

19.0 

18 . 5 

19 .0 

19.0 

18 .5 

19 .0 
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Samgle Calculations

Samples of the calculations neccessary to cbtain

the results shown in the preceding sections are given

in the following parsgraphs.

Distillate Yields. The manner by which the various

distillate yields were caloulated is presented below.

The calculation is shown for the yield of total conden·

sate in test number eleven.

Y I wd / wc

where: „

y z distillate yield, per cent

wa • weight of condensate, pounds

wc • weight of charge, pounds

Y 8 21.5%
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Deteggingtion of Volagile Magte;• The celculation

for the amount of volatile matter contained in sample

is aaown below, ?he calcnlation is shown fer Tlll,
Table VI, page 7b.

X .. nl / wa
where:

x ; volatile matter, per cent

wi • weight low of sample upon heating, gm

Wa = sample weight, gm

x z 0.3766/1.007
1: e 37.l•-5%
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Gag Analysis. The percentage of a given component
_ in a gas sample was determined by the following calcula-

T tion. The calculation is shown for the carbon dioxide
in the retorting gas in test number twelve, Table III,
peae 59.

where:

xc : amount of component in gas, per cent
ac = area under peak on chromatographic

curve, area units
Tc = thermal conductgvity of component,

cal/gm-sec x 10

TO : thermal conductgvity of carrier gas,
cal/gm-sec x 10 — —

A* ; sum of all the corrected areas under
the peaks on the chromatographic I
curve, area units ‘

xc ; l5.3( l/36.7 · b.3 }/1.11
XC 2



Detgrmination of Ter Specific Gravity, The specific
grevity ef the varisus tar samples was calculated es
shown below, The calculation is shown for test number
nine, Table III, page 59•

•

•where:

s 2 specific gravity of sample
Wi g weight of bottle plus tar, gm
WW, 2 weight of bottle plus water, gm

W 2 weight ef bottle, gm

s • (53,7960 ·
27,6l•3äV(53,073!•

-· 27,6h38)
8 3
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Determination of Bulk Density of Coke, The equation

for determining the bulk density of the ooke is

Db = Et • Wb

where:
Db ¤ bulk density of the coke, lb/cu ft

wb = weight of coke plus deneity box, lb

wb = tere weight of density box, lb

Vb = volume of deneity box, cu ft.
Substituting data from Sample number 7, Table III, page 59•

Db l5•S lb/cu ft•0•l 3



Qggggmgnatiog of Galorific Valug gg Cgkg. The

equation for determining the calerific value of the coke

is
H< — t (Qge} · §(L} 2} (ws x S} E

ws

where:
H s calorific value of coke, Btu/lb

t • gorrected temperature rise in calerimeter,
F

GWG • water equivalent of calorimeter, Btu/°F

L s length of fuse wire burned, cm
ws G weight of coke sample, gm

(all samples were 1.0 gm)
S = per cent of sulfur in ceke sample, %

V G volume of sodium carbonate used in
acid titration, ml.

Substituting data from sample number 6, Table III, page 59,

H e (5.755}(21+£•!+) ·- $(6.2) 23
(1.0 x 0.8) 23 • l3•992 Btu/lb.
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Detegminatiog of Calogific Valge of Gag. The equation

for determining the calorific value of the gas is

+(NC2H6) (HOZHÖ) + (NOBHS) (HOBHBÜ 1.8

where:

Hg = calorific value of gas Btu/mol

NGO
• mol fraction of carbon monoxide in sample,

dimensionless

HCO • heat of combustionaof carbon monoxide,
cal/gm mol ‘

Hgah = mol fraction of meähane in sample, dimensionless

Hcah = heat of combustion of methane, cal/gm mol

NOZHÖ = mol fraction of etäane in sample, dlmensionless

HOZHÖ g heat of combustion of ethane cal/gm mol

NC3H8 „ mol fraction of präpane in sample, dimensionless

HCBH3 , heat of combustion of propane, cal/gm mol

1.8 • conversion factor, gm mol—Btu/lb mol•cal.

Substituting data from sample number 6, Table III, Page 59,

Hg e [(0.193)(67,636•1)+(0•3l8)(212,798)
+ (0.029) (372,670) + (0.0) (530.605)] x1.a

g l6a,76L Btu/mol.
I

a The heats of combustion are for the formation of

liquid water and gaseous carbon dioxide at 25 °C

and constant pressurc•



Coding Peroentagee. In the emelysis—of•variance
method, hercentagee have to be coded before they can
be eubjected to analysis. The percentages, p, are
cohverted to the ecores, x, which aeeroximate a normally
distributed variable, ae ehown below.

x ; arcsin qjp
where:

x g score, radiane
p • percentage

x „ ercsin ’VO•O23l

x g 0.153 radians
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Analysis of Variance Technigue, The statistical

methods used in this investigation for the analysis of the

data were the analysis-of-variance tests suggested by

Dixon and Massey, This method of statistical analysis

entailed the calculation of the sums of squares, degrees

of freedom, and means sums of squares for the effects of

the various independent variables studied in the investi-

gation, and the interactions between these variables,

With these calculations completed, it was necessary to

determine the value of the "F" statistic for each variable

and for the various interactions between these variables,

As a sample of the calculations employed in the

analysis of variance method, the analysis-of-variance of

the data showing the effect of time and temperature of

preoxidation upon the volatile matter in the treated coal

is presented in detail in the paragraphs that follow,

Before proceeding with this explanation, the author A

wishes to clarify the coding and terminology used here-

after, In this phase of the investigation, twenty-seven

tests were performed, at three levels of preoxidation

time, three levels of preoxidation temperature, and with

three replications at each combination, The twenty-seven

tests were each assigned a number; these numbers were

selected randomly and the tests were then performed in

that order, To best explain the calculations, a coding
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system was used. Each individual test was designated

by a "T” followed by a three digit subscript; in general

Tabc. Numbers (l, 2, or 3) in an a, b, or c position
of the three digit subscript indicate the various levels

of temperature, replication, or time, respectively•

In computing the :ums of squares for the variables
it is necessary to determine various totale as sums of

the dependent variable values; Reference is made to

the symbole presented in Table VI, page 7A. A symbol

such as T.ll designates the sum of Tlll, Tllz, and T11}.
Further, T_l_ designates the sum of Tll_, T2l_, and
T3l . Finally, T___ represents the sum of all of the,
twenty—seven individual test values. The twenty-seven
tests (three replicates) were performed in order to

increase the number of degreee of freedom for the

reeidual term thue making a more sensitive "F" test.

Calculation of the Sums of Sguares. To conduct an,
analysis—of—variance test it was necessary to compute

the sum of squares for the length of preoxidation time,

the temperature of preoxidation, the interaction between

these variables, and the error sum of squares. The

totale employed in the sum of squares calculations are
'.. presented in Table VI, page 7b, for example.



TABLE IL

Sygbqgg Involved gg ggg Agglication gg ggg Anagysis

gg Variance Techniguea gg ggg Data

gg This Investigation

Volatile Matter in Sample
Code for Volatile Matter After Preoxidation,

Weight Per Cent

T111 T211 T311 1 .658 0.626 0.629

Tll3 T213 T312 0.590 0.61.1 0.630

T121 T221 T321 0.6L9 0.63A 0.635

Tl23 Tg;»3 T323 0. 6lL. 0.631 0.623

T131 T:31 T331 0.61.7 0. 639 0.606

T13} TQ3} Tgßg 0.595 0.660 0.616

T1_·_ T2•_· T3___ T___ 5.657 5.679 5.596 16.932

T111 T211 T311 0.658 0.625 0.629
T121 T221 T321 T__1 0.6b9 0.63L 0.635 5.722

Tlql T211 ([.331 0.61.7 0.639 0.606

T11? T2]-2 T3]12 0,631.; 0.628 0.621

Tl?2 T222 T322 T 2 0.631 0.618 0.621 5.628
Tl32 T232 T332 0.639 0.623 0.613

T113 T2l3 T313 0.590 0.6Ll 0.630
T123 T223 T323 T__3 0.61L 0.631 0.623 5-522

T1 T2 T3 T 5.657 5.679 5.596 16.932
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Sum of Sguares for Temwerature. The sum cf squares
for temperature was calculated as shown below:

2 2 2 2BSA = ABI,.) <A‘2..> (B;.} -A‘...*
n n n N

where:

SSA = sum of squares for temperature effect
T's : previously defined

n ; number of observations in each total
N = total number of observations

ssA9
9 2

SSA : 0.000L



Sym gg Sggggeg fg; Tigg Egfggg. The eum of equares
for the time effect was celculeted ee shown below:

SSB _: ('2*__lW+ (2*_ ZW (*2 ZW - (*2* WO + OO II!
n n n H

where:
SSB =

sum of squaree fer time effect

T*e ; previouely defined

N : total number of obeervetiona
n : number of obeervations in each total

SSB ; (5•722)2+ (5•628)2+ (L582)2 ·-· (16•932}2
9 9 9 27

SSB : 0„G0ll
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Sgg of Sguggee fgr Iggegggggon Betwgeg Tgmg ggg
Temgegggure gg Pgeogggggggg, The aum of equaree for the

interaction between the time and temperature of preoxi—

dation was calculated ae shown below,

SSAB z (T )2 (T )2 (T )2 (T )21,1 + 1,2 + 1,3 _‘_ 2,1
n n n n

(T2_2)2 (T )2 (T )? (T )?
+ + 2,3 _‘_ 3,1 + 3,2

n n n n
(TB B)? -— (T )? - sea • sse

+ O OO!
n Ü

where:
SSAB ; eum of squares for the time·tempere~

ture interection
SSA = sum of equaree for the temperature

effect
SSB = sum of squares for the time effect

T'e g previouely defined
‘

n g number of ebeervatione in each tctal

N z total number of obeervatione

~_ esee , g1,<>;g)?+ _(_;_,;;2e_)_?_,_g1,e10)?+ (1B3og)?
3 3

2 2 2+L1.ä.&.©.2).+.(.1-.„§;2i).+lL.„;L22i+LlB2Lä?
0,000k - 0,0011



Cglcglegion gf Egger Sum og Qggaggg. The error sum
of equaree in celculation ae ehewn below.

^‘ 2 2 - - Ü - ¤^*SSE 2 £(Tabc) - (T ) SSA JSB eeaß
where: N

SSE 2 error aum of equares
SSA 2 temperature sum of aquares
SSB g time eum of equares

SSAB 2 time~temperature interaotion sum of
equaree

€(Tabc)2 „ sum of equares of all individual values
T.., g Previously defined

N 2 total number of ebeervationa

SSE 2 10.02hh · (l6.932)2 ~ 0.000L — 0,0011

- o.oo2a 27
SSE 2 0.0012
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Deqrees of Freedom. The number of termsz in a sum
of squares, which can be arbitrarily assigned

56).
For

example, the sum of squares of deviations from the mean

in a sample of (n) observations has (n-l) degrees of
freedom, because when any (n-l) deviations are known
the (n)th is also known.

Mean„ Sum of Sguares. The mean sum of squares was

calculated as shown below:
A

MSSA = ggg
df

where:
MGSA : mean sum of squares for temperature

GSA : sum of squares for temperature

df : degrees of freedom for temperature

MGGA : 0,2011

MSSA; : 0.00055
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Calgglagigg Qä "F" Qgagiggig, The “F" statistic
was calculated as shown below•

F : MSSA
MSSF

where:
F : "F" statistic

MSSA : mean sum of squares for temperature

MSSE : mean sum of squares for error

F : 0.00ggO
Ol

F : 8,25
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Determination of the "FO 95" ßglgg. The value of
the "F" stagéstic can be found in tabular form in Dixon
and Massey . The two significance levels most commonly
used are the 0.95 and the 0.99. The significance level
used in this investigation was 0.95.
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IV. DISCUSSION

The following section contains a discussion of the

phases of this investigation. The phases to be discussed

are (l) why the experimentation was divided into two phases;

(2) how the levels for the independent variables were

chosen; (3) the operating characteristics of the experimental

equipment; and (A) a discussion of the results of the

experimentation. Also included in this discussion are the

recommendations for further study and the limitations under

which the experimental work was conducted.

Discugsion of the Two Phases gf Experimentatign

In the following paragraphs is a discussion of why

it was believed necessary to conduct the experimental work

in this investigation in two phases.

Sampling and Replication. The whole investigation

concerning the low~temperature carbonisation of Penn—Lee

coal, of which this thesis is a part, was restricted to

a study of lump coal. Hence, it was decided to use lump

coal in the bench-scale studies in an attempt to scale up

the operating variables to a pilot—scale retort. The coal,

as received, was in lump form varying in size from l/2 to

6 inches. These lumps were crushed until all of the coal

to be used in the tests was minus two inches. The lumps

for the bench—scale studies were screened to minus 3/A,
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plus 1/2 inch, all samples used ln the lnvestlgatlon were

taken by the generally accepted method of coning and euer-

tsrlng, In an effort to reduce the sampllng error to a

minimum, three repllcatee were made of all bench·scale tests,

Ben h—3«a;e a T=s :• txcept for the proxi-

mate and ultlmate analysen, there was vlrtually no information

available ln the literature concerning the propertles of

Penn•Lee coal such es lgnitlon point, decomposltlon point,

etc, In order to gala es much information as possible about

Penn•Lce cool, before attemptlng to use the pllot•scale

carbonlzatlon unit, lt was decided to conduct a series

of bench—scale experlments„ This was done ln order to

determine the unknown properties and to gsln a general idee

as to the range of operating variables that should be used

on the pllot~ecale unit, The hench•scale equipment used

was not an exact model of the larger equipment but an attempt

was made to heep the superflcial ass flow rate of the gas

approxlmatoly the same for both units.

Pllog~Sggle Egpeggmegtgl Teggg, The pllct~scale

experimentatlon was conducted to obtsln the maxlmum amount

of information from the least possible number of tests,

Thls experimental design was necessary because of the

expense and the length of time required for a teste The

pllot—scala equipment was designed so that all of the

independent variables could be adjusted during the course
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of each test. In addition, provieion was made for collecting
gas samoles, measuring the gas evolved, and collecting the
coal distillate. It was believed that the anparatus used
would allow a thorough examination of all the dependent
variables studied in this investigation•

Dgggggsion og the Independent Verigglgs Sgggied

Tha peragraphs that follow contain a discussion of
the independent variables and why the operating levels were
chosen•

Beggg·Sgalg Igvegt;gatigg• The three independent
variables choeen for the bench—scale study were the tempera—
turc, the length of pretreatment, end the oretreating
atmosphere•

air was choeen es the pretreating medium since the
survey of the literature indicated that the addition of
oxygen to the seal could modify its carbonising properties•
air was chosen because of its availability, esse of
handling, and because large quantities of the pretreating
medium were naeded•

The temperature levels were chosen at h00, 500 and
600 °F, The lower level was set at AOG °F because various(22, aa, Ba, ei)
authors had nointed out that the addition
of oxygen to coal at temperatures lower than LOG °F had
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relatively little effect on the carbonizing properties

of the coal. The upper limit for the pretreatment of

coal was set at 600 °F when it was determined that the

coal used in this investigation would ignite spontaneously

when exposed to air at temperatures of approximately 625 °F.

The 100 °F—interval was selected because it was believed

that this interval would disclose any trends due to the

effect of temperature without requiring an unnecessarily

large number of experiments in the statistical design.

The time levels for the pretreatment were chosen at

l, 2, and 3 hours. The one—hour leYä§)was chosen based on
information found in the literature . The three•hour

level was decided upon after making some preliminary tests

in order to determine approximately how long pretreatment

should be carried on to destroy the caking power of the

coal. Ground samples of the coal (minus l00—mesh)

pretreated and then carbonized. The coke button was then

examined to ascertain the extent of caking. The results

were deduced entirely by qualitative means. From the

results it was decided that three hours of pretreatment

at a temperature of 600 °F was sufficient to destroy the

caking powers of Penn-Lee coal.

Pilot-Scale Investigation. The pretreating medium

was previously chosen to be air, hence there were four

independent variables to be studied in the pilot—scale
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investigation, namely, the length und the temperature of

pretreatment, the length and the temperature of carboniza-

tion•
It soon became apparent that the results end conditions

thought to he suitable for the pretreatment in the beach-

scale tests were not necessarily suitable for the pilot-

scale tests. The first five tests as shown in Table III,
rear pocket, indicated that the pretreatment conditions
of 600 °F for 3 hours (benoh-scale tests) were insufficient

6 to enable the completion of a test without plugging of
the coal in the retort• The first tests indiceted that

the minimum temperature of pretreatment that would give

a non-caking bed was 60 °F• The temperature finally
selected was 620:b20 °F• This temperature resulted in a
bed that was continually on the verge of oombustion; the

tendency of the bed to ignite eoontaneously was oontrolled
es explained in the procedure on page A8, The tests also
indicated that a minimum of two hours at 620 °F would be
required to produce a bed of coal that would not fuss and

plug the retort„ The four—hour pretreatment was selected
arbitrarily to give another level so that any trend
resulting from the increased time could be detected•

The carbonising temperatures were selected at @30 °F

and 950 °F, A temperature of 830 GF was selected aa being

just above the uecoeposition point of the esel (approximately
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750 GF) and 950 °F was selected as the upper limit because

U this temperature was just below the upper operating limit
of the carbonieing unit•

The carbonizing times were selected at 1, 1-l/2,
and 2 hours. The one-hour limit was chosen in order to
have a portion of the tests stopped before the carbonise-
tion was complete, and the two-hour tests were chosen so
es to have a portion of the tests stopped after carboni·

sation had been completed.

Disgugggog of üpggagigg Charaggerisgggg
In the following paragraphs will be found a discussion

of the operating characteristics of both the bench-scale
and the pilot-scale experimental apparetus.

Bengg-Sgpgg Unit. Qperation of the bench—scele
equipment prcved to be fairly simple. The major diffi-
culty that had to be overcome was that of heating the air
to the proper temperature. This problem was primarily
one of heater design, It was necessary to pack the heater
tube with crushed fire brick in order to obtain high enough
local velocities in the bester to get the necessary heat
transfer, No other difficulties were encountered in the
operation of the bench-scale equipment,
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Pilot—5galg Unit, The same heater characteristics

were observed in the operation of the pilot—scale unit as

in the operation of the bench-scale heater, During the

pretreatment of the coal charge in the retort, it was found

that manual operation of the valves admitting air into

the system and controlling the amount of recycle gas was

unsatisfactory, Goal is heterogeneous by natuneand in this

investigation where lump studies were being made, the coal

in the retort tended to develop “hot" spots where a local

reaction was taking place, Since there were only three

thermocouples in the retort, spaced at one·foot intervals,

Figure VI, rear pocket, there were times when the localised

reaction would take place between the thermocouples and it

would not be known to the operators until the reaction was

beyond control, It would be desirable in a study of this

sort to have closely spaced sensing elements in the retort

that controlled automatic valves to change the amount of air

admitted into the system so that the reaction could be

maintained at the rate desired,

Disgugsiog of Regultg

In the following sections is a discussion of the results

of the experimentation performed during the course of this

investigation,
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Effggt of Bench-Scale Pretreatmeng on the Free•Swell;ng

Lgdgg. The free-swelling index of the raw coal was 3.0.

an increase in the length of pretreatment from one to three

hours was found to decrease the average free-swelling index
of the treated coal from 1.9A to 1.33. an increase in

the temperature of pretreatment from ADO to 600 °F was

found to decrease the average free-swelling index of the
treated coal from l.a9 to 1.33. an analysis of variance
of the data gave "F" values of 6.91 and a.27 for the tem-

perature and time effects respectively. an ”F" value of

3.55 was required at the 95 per cent level for significance.

It is probable that, on the basis of this data, the

same effect can be achieved by treating the coal for a

longer time at a lower temperature, that is to say that the

coal could be treated for one hour at 600 °F and the same

result could be achieved by treating the coal for two hours

at 500 9F. This argument is reasonable since other inves-
tigators(556ave shown that heat causes the coal molecules

to polymerize, and if some substance such as oxygen is

present ta react with the coal an increase in the tempera-

ture will increase the reaction rate. The oolymerization

theory is based on the fact that the tar removed from the
pretreated samples was less in quantity and of a more

viscous nature when obtained from strongly pretreated

samples.
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Effect gf the Bench—Scale Pretreagment on the Volatile

Matter Retained in the Goal. An increase in the length of

pretreatment from one to three hours caused a decrease in

the average in the volatile matter retained in the samples

from 35.3 to 33.8 per cent. An analysis of variance of

the data gave an “F" value of 8.25 where a value of 3.55

was necessary for significance at the 95 per cent level.

The reduction in the volatile matter in the samples
9

can be explained in two ways. The effect of temperature on

the coal could have resulted in driving off the natural

moisture in the coal with a subsequent loss in the volatiles

in the coal. On the other hand, the effect of temperature

could have been that the coal molecules were polymerized

to the point that when the coal was carbonized, the polymers

were non—volatile.

The effect of the temperature on the volatile matter

retained in the coal samples was found to be statistically

insignificant. An "F“ value of 3.00 was calculated by an

analysis of variance, and a value of 3.55 was required at

the 95 per cent level for significance.

The time-temperature interaction was found to be

significant as an "F" value of 12.75 was calculated from

the data where a value of 2.93 was required for significance

at the 95 per cent level. This interaction is clearly
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shown by the trend in Figure 8, page 57. It can be seen

that at a pretreatment temperature of u00 OF an increase
O

in pretreatment time causes a sharp decrease in the retained

volatile matter. At 600 OF, however, an increase in pre-

treatment time has little effect on the retained volatiles.

This would indicate that the loss of moisture is of only

minor importance on the loss of volatile matter in pretreated

coal. The greatest decrease in volatiles with increasing

pretreatment time occurred at the lowest temperature studied,

AOO OF. apparently, pretreatment at higher temperatures

must lead to some actual cracking-type reactions or oxi-

dation reactions in which relatively volatile reaction

products are formed. Other reactions such as the simple

addition of oxygen should be of the opposing type. In

this sense it would tend tc "tie up" the volatile matter,

while the cracking or degradation type of reaction would tend

to create more volatile material in the coal. Figure 8,

page 57 would indicate this type of reaction.

The Effect of Pretreatment on the Sample Weight Los; n

_ in Bench-Scale Tepts. An increase in the length of pre-

treatment caused an increase in the weight loss for the

tests at AOO and 500 OF for the first two hours of treatment.

This loss is probably due to the loss of moisture from the

coal; opposing this loss is the addition of oxygen. It is
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possible that the weight gained due to the addition of the

oxygen eventually exceeds that lost due to the loss of

moisture. The maximums in the weight loss curves at approxi-

mately two hours can probably be explained by this phe-

nomenon. The opposite effect is found for the 600 °F

isotherm. One possible explanation for this apparent

anomaly is that the loss of moisture is complete in less

than one hour and that the polymerization and oxygen

addition reactions cause a decrease in the weight loss for

times up to two hours. Continuing the pretreatment longer

than two hours apparently results in the degradation of

some of the fringe groups on the coal molecules, and as the

products of this degradation are largely gaseous, this could 9
‘ explain the increase in weight loss at three hours.

An analysis of variance of the data resulted in an
”F” value of 1.37 where a value of 3.55 is required for

significance at the 95 per cent level. The effect of time

at various levels of preoxidation temperature is signi-

ficant. This significance is shown by the time-tempera-

ture interaction "F“ value of 3.85 where a value of 2.93

is required at the 95 Der cent level for significance.

The fact that this interaction is significant lends support

to the attempt in explaining the apparent reversal of the

trend in the weight loss curves from 500 to 600 °F.
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The effect of increasing the preoxidation temperature
resulted in a rapid increase in the sample weight loss
above 500 °F. From h00 °F to 500 °F the weight loss of
the sample increased from an average of 2.35 to 2.63
per cent when going from the lower to the higher tempera-
ture. From 500 °F to 600 °F, however, the average weight
loss increased from 2.63 to 3.90 per cent. The total
temperature effect was significant having a "F” value
calculated from the data of 53.72, where a value of 3.55
was necessary for significance at the 95 per cent level.

Gas Evolved During Capbonization in Pilot-Scale Tests.
The effects of pretreatment on the quantity of gas evolved
during carbonization were found to be statistically
insignificant. Increasing the level of preoxidation from R

two to four hours caused an increase in the quantity of
gas evolved from 1.05 to 1.37 cubic feet. During the °

carbonization of the charge, the average quantity of gas
evolved at the end of one hour was 0.615 cubic feet and
at the end of two hours was(äé?7 cubic feet. This
increase was to be expected .

The Effect of Pretreatment Conditions on the Composi-
tion of the Gas Evolved During Carbonization in Pilot-
Scale Tests. An increase in the length of pretreatment from
two to four hours resulted in an increase in the carbon
monoxide content of gas from 12.6 to 15.7 per cent.
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According to Hurd(52)an increase in the degree of oxida-

tion of the coal prior to carbonization will increase the

formation of oxidized compounds such as hydroxy-ketones,

keto—acids, aldehydes, hydroxy—acids, and ketones. Many

of these compounds decompose upon pyrolys%;l%o form carbon

monoxide or carbon dioxide. Hickenbottom states

that keto-acids decompose(g;)heating to form carbon

monoxide and water. Hurd states that benzaldehyde and

dibenzyl—ketone decompose upon heating to form carbon

monoxide as on of the products. _

An examination of Table III, page 59, shows that the

maximum concentration of carbon monoxide in the retorting

gas is found at the end of the one hour tests. This in-

dicates that most of the carbon monoxide if formed during

the first hour of carbonization, thereafter, the concentra—

tion of methane in the retorting gas increased steadily
as the carbonization proceeded, averaging 31.8 per cent
at the end of one hour and 76.5 per cent at the end of two

hours. An explanation for this continuous increase in the
methane concentration is that the heavier coal molecules

that are vaporized from the coal are cracked as they pass
through the gas heater. No trace of hydrogen was found

in the retorting gas as would have been expected(5O)since

the temperatures on the surfaces of the heater were 1200 °F.

There are two reasons why hydrogen would be removed from
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the retorting gas stream. The most feasible reason is that
the oxygen, which had been absorbed on the surface of the
coal, is driven off when the coal is heated to carbonizing
temperature and is free to react with any hydrogen that
may be present to form water. This reaction also partially
explains the large quantities of water that appear in the
condensate collecting cups. Since the carbonizing unit
was of the recycle type, all of the noncondensable gases
were recycled through the gas heater. In passing through
the gas heater the light hydrocarbon gases might have been
cracked. This cracking process would undoubtedly produce
two lighter molecules, one saturated and one unsaturated.
The conditions in the retort were such that any hydrogen
present would have combined with the unsaturated molecules.
The possibility of the latter mechanism accounting for any
large reduction in any hydrogen present is small because the
concentration of ethane in the retorting gases at the end

of a test was less than 5 per cent.

The Effect of Pretreatment on the Dry Tar Yield. An
increase in the length of pretreatment had a definite
effect on the dry tar yield. It was found that an increase
from two to four hours of pretreatment caused the dry tar
yield to decrease from an average of 8.3 to 5.0 per cent.
There may be several reasons why this occurred. The

addition of oxygen to the coal molecules resulted in a hgayier
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mqlscule both because of the addition and because of the
polymerization caused by the oxygen. These heavier mole-
cules are less volatile than the lighter ones and they

may not have been vaporized at the carbonization tempera-
tures studied• The conditions under which the coal was
pretreated could have produced a film or dense layer on
the surface of the lumps that would resist the diffusion
of the vaoers to the surface. The probability is that all

of these phenomenon occurred to some degree but it was not
possible, during the course of this investigation, to
determine the degree to which each was present.

An analysis of variante of the data resulted in an
”F" value of h7•9 when a value of 18.5 was needed for eigni-
finance at the 95 per cent level• Since these experiments
were replicated only once, the mean square for the pre-

oxidation time effect was compared with the(three way
interaction) residual mean square.

6

The Effgct of fretreatment on the Dgg Ter Yield at
Dgfferent Carbongsing Time Level;. An increase in the length
of pretreatment had the same effect on the dry tar yield

when the coal was carbonised for times of one, one and one-
half, and two hours, Increasing the nretreatment time from

two to fours hours reduced the dry tar yields by bl, L2,

and 36 per cent respectivcly. The reasons for this decrease
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in dry tar yield are tha same as those discussed in the

preceding paragraph. The fact that the effect is similar

at different time levels of carbonization helps to sub-

stantiate the results obtained concerning the effect of

pretreatment time on the dry tar yields•

The Effect of Pretreatment on Tar Vigcosity. Increasing

the length of pretreatment from two to four hours resulted

in a 62.5 per cent increase in the viscosity of the tar

obtained during the carbonization• ”Drained tan" as used

in this investigation, refers to the crude tar condensate

after the water had been decanted. The drained tar still

contained about AO per cent water which could be removed

by distillation at 572 °F, if the two distilled phases

were carefully separated.
The reasons for the increase in the viscosity of the

tar are probably similar to those given for the effect of

pretreatment on the tar yields. It is known that the addi-

tion of oxygen to the molecules causes an increase in

molecular weight and increases the degree of pol erization( 53 > ( szdm
of the molecules • It has also been shown that heating

the coal in the absence of oxygen will also cause some

degree of polymerization. It is probably that a combi-

nation of these three effects caused the observed increase

in viscosity of the tar.
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An analysis of variance ef the data gave an "F" value

of 151.36 where a value of 18.5 was required for signifi-

cance at the 95 per cent level. This very large "F" value

clearly substantiates the streng effect of pretreatment

en the viscosity ef the ceal tar.

The Effect of Pretreatment en the Tar Distillation

Characteristics. An increase in the length of pretreatment

from two te four hours caused an increase in the average

20 per cent—peint distillation temperature from A9l te

628 °F. It would be normal te expect the distillation

curves te be higher on the temperature scale if the average

melecular weight of the molecules were increased. It is

believed that this is the case and the presence of the

heavier molecules in the tar obtained from more strongly

preoxidized ceal is explained by the reasons given in the

preceding paragaphs. Since the tar yields were con-

siderably reduced by the more severe treatment, it is also 9
possible that the strenger treatment reduced the quantity

of low boiling compeunds in the coal, thereby increasing

the apparent viscosity and the boiling range of the tar.

The analysis ef variance of the data resulted in an

"F" value of 6L.l6 for the effect of pretreatment time

en the 20 per cent distillation point of the tar. A value

of 18.5 was required at the 95 per cent levle for signi-

ficance.
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The hffect of Tretreatment on the Viscositg of the
Tg;. an increase in the length of pretreatment of the coal

from two to four hours resulted in an average increase in
the average specific eravity ef the tar from 1.026 tc 1.0hO.
This effect ie to be expected since the preoxidation of the
coal Ygäglts in products with a higher carbon to hydrogen
ratio end with fewer of the side chains that would cause
epatial effects where the density of the tar is concerned.

The analysis of variance of the data gave an "F"
value of 11t.17 where a value of 18•5 was required for
eignificance at the 95 per cent level.

Thg Effgct og Pgggggagmgnt og ggg Bggk Dggggtg Ygglg,
Calogiggg Taggy, sgg Tglaggle wagte; gf ghg Ogg;. The average
bulk density of the char was 16.58 pounde per cubic feet.
This average was not affected by the conditions of pre-
treatment. This is compared with a bdlk density of 38•7

pounds per cubic feet for the raw coal.
The conditions of pretreatment had little or no effect

on the yields of char, although the carboniaing conditions
do have a marked effect. The average char yield cxpressed
as a per cent of the weight of the raw coal charge was

81.0, the lose being due tc the tars and gases that were _

evolved during carhonisation and preoxidation.
The average calorific value of the char was 13,860 Btu/lb

compared to a value of 13,550 Btu/lb for—the raw coal. This
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increase over that of the raw coal can be explained in
part by the fact that the char is dry and it is not
necessary for part of the heat of combustion to be used
to vaporize the moisture that is found in the raw coal.

The average volatile matter contained in the char
was 7.9 per cent. The char was found to burn cleanly with
no noticeable amount of smoke cr soot.

Statistically, the effect of pretreatment conditions
was found to be insignificant.

Water Formed During Carboniaatiog. The total amount
of water collected during the carbonization of the coal
charge was an average of 7.8 weight per cent of the raw
coal charge, while the moisture content of the raw coal
was known to be 2.7 per cent. The appearance of this addi-
tional water can be explained in two ways. The hydrogen
that is formed during the carbonization could react with
the oxygen that is(§g?orbed from the coal surface to form
the water. Orchin states that certain condensation
reactions occur on the fringe groups on the coal molecule
with water as a by-product. It is also possible that
some of the oxygen evolved from the coal surface reacted _
with the hydrocarbons to form completely oxidized products
such as carbon dioxide and water.
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Hggogmeggatiogg

In the following sections sill be found the recom-
mendetions that are offered for continuing this er similar
investigations. These recommendations are based on the
results of the experimentation and the operating charac-
teristics of the experimental equipment•

Hggggigg of the Cggbgnggggg Ug;t• The parugraphs
below contain suggestions for changes in the los-tempera-
ture carbonisation unit•

dgggggeg gf ggg Ggg Hggggg• a more versatile unit
for heating the ges medium for the carbonising process
would enable the system to be operated as either a
recycle or a single-pass ”non-closed“ system•

The recycle type of bester has advantages in that
it allows the effects of pressure and various types
of gaseous mediums to be studied. This bester should
be designed so that a ”clean“ type of heat such as
electrical hosting can be used. This bester does not
have to be of the pucked•tube type, but it is neces-
sary that the design be sophisticated enough so that
the gas flowing through the heater is wgl; iggo tgg
gugbggsggg raggg.

I
The single pass or ”non-closed" type of bester

has certain advantages in that it is possible to pass
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a hot gas of known composition through the bed of coal

without having the oarhonising games diluted with the

gas and liquid components that are evolved from the

coal, This heater can be designed so that the hot

flue gases from the combustion of fuel oil or gas can

be passed through the seal bed, or some other gas such

as superheated steam might be employed, One advantage

of the single-pass system is that any industrial appli-

cation of this type of oarbonisation would probably

be of the single-pass type and thus the experimental

equipment would be more easily soaled-up to full size,

äoggfigggigg Q; thg Regogg, Certain changes should

be made in the method by which the retort is placed in

the carbonising unit, a heist should be devised so

that it would not be necessary for the operators to

handle the entire weight of the retort when it is hot,

Clamps of a type similar to those used on the äfaudler

type "P“ reactor should be used to hold the retort in

place, These changes will expedite the procedure for

re-changing the retort and will shorten considerably

the time required for a complete test,
Qgg_§ggp, The sliding vans type of pump available

for use in carbonising system was unsuited to this

application, Two of the major disadvantages of this

type of pump are (1) the tendency of the pump to
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"freeze" when any entrained coal tar liquids are passed

through it and (2) vanorisation and entrainment of the

oil used as the seal in the pump, to contaminate the

gas stream. It is recommended that a pump of the rotary-

lobe type be used as it will not tend to stick if

entrained liquids are carried into it and is externally

lubricated.
High Temgerature Insulation. A high temperature

insulation of the "Pink Kaylo" type sold by the Owens-

Corning Fiberglass Corporation is recommended for

insulating the gas heater. White Kaylo was used in the

original design but it failed to withstand temperatures

in excess of 1200 GF. The recommended insulation can

withstand skin temperatures of 1800 °F. When it is

used in conjunction with a four~inch layer of fiber—

glass the total heat loss can be reduced to approxi-

mately ten Btu/hr ftz when the skin temperatureofthe

heater is 1800 °F.

Condensate Recovery. It is recommended that the

condensers be so modified that either steam or hot gas

of some type can be passed through the annular spaces.

Reheating the condensers at the end of a test will

enable the experimenters to collect the tar quanti-

tatively in a much shorter time than would be required

if the condensers were allowed to drain as they warmed to
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. ambient temperature (normal operating temperatures

for the condensers were 28 to 32 °F). It is also

recommended that the volume of the collecting cups be

tripled.
Gas Transmission Lines. In order to prevent the

tars that are evolved during the carbonization process

from condensing in the pipes between the retort and the

condensers, it is recommended that these pipes be heated
with electrical strip heaters. These heaters will
require insulation of the type described for the gas

heater. It was found that the 3/L inch pipe used for

the gas transmission lines in the carbonizing unit caused
excess pressure drop in the system so it is recommended that

piping no smaller than one and one—half inches be used in
nay future investigation.

Metering the Pretreatment Air, A thin-plate

orifice should be installed in the air intake line so p
that a quantitative determination of the amount of air
added to the system can be obtained. If the exhaust
gases are analyzed, it would then be possible to write
a material balance around the system and determine the

quantity of oxygen actually consumed during the pretreat-

ment operation.
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Contgolling the Pretreatment Reaction, Manual

operation of the valves used to control the amount of

air entering the system during the pretreatment eeriod,

is unsatisfactory es the temperature of the reaction

cannot be easily controlled, It is recommended that

fast response thermocouples be installed in the retort

as sensing elements for automatic valves in the recycle

and air intahe lines, Any rise in the retort tem-

perature would result in the reduction of air added into

the system resulting in a greater amount of the gas in

the system being recycled,

Pilot·Sgalg lnvegtigatggn, Recommendations for further

pilot-scale studies on the low—temperature carbonization of

Penn-Lee coal are listed in the following paragraphs,
Effegt of Carbonizigg Tggperature, The effect of

carbonising temperatures should be studied over the

range of 800 to 1200 °F at 50 °F intervals, This study

would make possible the investigation of the effect of

carbonizing temperature on the quantities and properties

of the gases and liquids obtained, From the study of

the temperature effect, it would be possible to deter-

mine the amount of cracking and degradation of the

products,

Gas and Cogdensate tvglution, The evolution of

tars and gases during carbonization should be studied
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es e function of time to determine the decompoeition
rste of the cool so thet cerhonieing conditions can

he optimized. Informetion of this type is of greet
velue in the preliminery design of e full seele unit•
It is recommended thet the emount of ter and ges

evolved be meesured et f1fteen»minute intervels during
the cerbenieation period end thet this period be

extended to et leest four hours•
„• G eier; .. THB Qffßßß

of the pressure in the system during cerbonisation
should be studied from psrtiel vecuum to ten atmos-
pheres• eines the cohe formed during the carbonieetion
is porous in nature, it is likely thet the pressure in
the system would heve en effect on the rete et which
the tere end gnses diffuse through the ecke end hsnce

the rete et which the coal can be cerbonised,

0 sei Pre .ee.»er.e• it is recommended that other

types of pretreetment prior to cerbonieation be studied•
Some of the pretreatments thet should be tried ers
oxidetion with nitric scid er permengenstes, und solvent
extrection. The effects of the different types of
pretreetment should be compered to determine the velue

of eech from the stsndpoint of effeetivaness end

ecouomios•
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Bengh•3cale Investigatigg• Recommendatione for further

bench—scale studies on the low-temperature carbonisation of

Penn-Lee cool are listed in the following oaragraphs•

Eggs ang mgchsgisms of 0g;dation• The rate at

which oxygen reacts with cool should be studled to

ohtain fundamental thermodynamic and hinetic data

concerning the reaction, The mechenisms of oxidation

should be studled on scale of different rank to obtain

fundamental information concerning the structure of

these coals• A correlatfon of the results of these

studies would give a more complete and accurate picture

of cool end its chemietry then is now evailable•

The Uge gg Dry Goal fo; txgerimengat;on• It is

recommended that coal dried at temperatures up to L00 °F

be used in any future investigations• It is probsble

that the removal of water during the pretreetment

tends to mask the loss of volatiles and the sample

weight loss•

Preggeutment eith Inegt Gaggg• It is recommended

that the coal samples be pretreated with various inert

gases such as nitrogen und carbon dioxide in order to

separate the effects of heat from those of oxidatton•

It should be possible to determine from these studies

just how much of the polymerisation is due to oxpgen

linking•
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Products of Pretreatment. Condensers and gas

sampling apparatus should be provided so that an

analysis of the products of nretreatment can be

collected and analyzed• It has not been repcrted in

the literature just what were the products of oxygena-

tion or at what point during the pretreatment they

were eVolved•

Analysis of the Products of Pretreatment and Carboni-

zation. The Vapor-liquid chromatograph is potentially a

Very Valuable instrument for the analysis of gases and

liquids. The instrument currently available is limited

in that it cannot analyze liquids boiling at temperatures

above about A50 °F. It is recommended that a chromatographic

partitioner be constructed that uses a Vapor bath and is

capable of analyzing liquids boiling up to about 675 °F,
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Lgggtatigng

This investigation was conducted under the limitetions

outlined below.
QQQL. The coal used throughout the investigation wäß

seem Ko. one, Penn-Lee coal from haness, Virginia. The

analysis of this coai ie 37 per cent voletile matter, Sa

per cent fixed carbon, 5.6 per cent ssh, and 2.7 per cent

moisture.
Cgaggg weiggg. The weixht of the coal charge used for

the bench-scale tests was 50 grams end the weight of the

charge used for the pilot—scale tests was 5.5 pounds.

Gag F;ow Eggs. The gas flow rate used in both the

bench and the pilot-scale tests was 12*0.1 cubic feet

ner minute.
Bgnch-Sggle Invegtigatigg. The bench-scale investi-

gation was condocted under the following limitations.

Zemgegggggg gg Pggtgesgmggß. The coal samples

were treated at temperatures of AOG, 500, and 600 °F,

Timg of Pretgeatgent. The coal samnles were

treated for times of one, two, and three hours.

Pilog-Sgalg Invegtigatign• The pilot·scale investi-

gation was conducted under the following limitations.
Temgegatugg gf Pretgeggmegg. The samples of

coal were pretreated et a temperature of 630t20 ÜF.
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Tggg gg ygggggaggggg. The coal samples were
pretreated fer times of two and four hours.

l_s; e. The coal samples were
carbonised for times of one, one and one»half, and
two hours.

P_et„¤e e;;_ m¢s„„m• The medium used fer the
pretreatment of the seal samples in this investigation

was air.
G=rh· ;;„s„ me•I„¤„ The medium used for the

pretreatment of the coal samples in this inveeti—
gation was carbon dioxide•

Cgag Pagggggg Sggg. In the bench•sca1e tests,
the cosl particle size was minus 3/A, plus l/2 inch;

I in the pilot—scale tests the ceal particle eine was
minus 2, plus l inch.

Tggg gg Gaggggigggg Uggg. The carbonising unit
used in all the pilot•scele testu was of the recycle,0
closed circuit type und was designed to operate at
retort temperatures cf 1000 °F and pressures of
20 pounds per square inch, gagm

· Ca;•eI;„ ee P,e;;wa:• The pressure maintained in
the retort during all carbonising tests was 10 peunds
per square inch, gege•
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Cogdegser Tamgerature. fhe brine used to cool

the condenaers in aha carbonialng unit was maintained
at 23 to 32 °F, and water was fad to the water cooled

condenaer at 3015 OF,

Yang;-Ligggg Cgrogaaoa;aah• The gas samples

obtained from the pilot-scale tests were analyeed in
the Fisher-Gulf vapor•liquid chromatograph• äilica
gel and Sa molacular sieves were used es column paekings,
The carrier gas flow rate was maintained at 30 milli-

liters per minute. The column temperature was maintained
at 122 °F„ The sample eine used in the tests varied
from O•1 to 0.a milliliter. The carrier gas need was

nelium•
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V. CONCLUSIONS

Pretreatment and carbonization studies were made on

Penn-Lee coal using standard techniques developed during

the course of the investigation. The bench-scale studies

were performed on 50—gram samples of Penn-Lee coal at

temperatures of 400, 500, and 600 GF. The time levels studied

were one, two, and three hours. Three replications of the

data were made. The pilot—scale studies were performed on

5.5-pound samples of Penn-Lee coal. The samples were pre-

treated at 630120 OF for times of two and four hours. The

samples were carbonized at temperatures of 830 and 950 OF

for times of one, one and one-half, and two hours. The gas

flow rate for all tests was 1210.1 cubic feet per minute,

and the pressure in the retorting system was 10 pounds

per square inch, gage. The particle size of the coal was

minus 2, plus one inch. The pilot—scale unit was of the

recycle, closed circuit type. All gas samples were analyzed

in the Fisher-Gulf chromatographic partitioner and the
properties of the gas samples were determined by ASTH methodse

The results of this study led to the following conclue

sion.
l• In the bench·scale tests, both time and tempera-

ture had significant effect on the free—swelling index

of the coal. "F" values of 6.91 and 8.29 were calculated

for the effects of time and temperature respectively,

\
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where a value of 3.55 was required for signlficance at the

95 ner cent level. Three hours at 600 GF were found to be

eufflclent to oempletely destroy the swelling properties
cf minus 3/A, plus l/2 inch fenn-Lee coal.

2. In the bench-scale tests, increasing the tem-
perature of aretreatment from a00 to oO0 °? resulted in an

increase in the sample weight loss from 2.32 to 3.e9 per

cent. a statlstical analysis of the data showed that the
effect of the temperature of pretrestment was significant.
an "F“ value of 53.72 was calculated where a value of 3.55
was required fer signlficance at the 95 Per cent level.

3. In the beach-scale studies, increasing the length

of pretreatment from one to three hours resulted in de-
creasing the volatile matter remaining in the samples from

35.5 to 33.8 per cent. The ”F” value calculated for these
tests was 8.25 where a value of 3.55 was required for sig-

nificance at the 95 per cent level.

A. In the pilot-scale studies, increasing the length
of pretreatment from two to four hours resulted in (1)

reducing the dry tar yield from 8.4 to 5.2 per cent, (2)

increasing the tar viscosity from 78.1 to l2o.3 Furol
seconds, (3) increesing the specific gravity from 1.026

to 1.041, and (t) increaslng the twenty per cent dlstil-

lation point of the tar from A7} to tlO GF. The ”F” values

that ware calculated for these tests were A7.90, 151.36,
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llh.l7, and 6h.lÖ respectively where a value of 18.5 was

required for aignificance at the 95 per cent level,

5, Ncne of the variables etudied had a significant

effect on the quantity of volatile matter in the char

product, the bulk density or the calerific value of the

char product.

Note: In all of the conclusions etated above, if the
effect of a variable is net stated, that effect was
found to be ineignificant.
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VI, SUMMARY

Goal ie one of the morld's largest remaining mineral

resources• The supply of this rich source of fuel and

chemicals is sufficient to serve the world for several

thousand years. Goal is used directly and is also heat

treated at high and low temperetures to produce fuel and

by-products. Of the several methods of treatment that

can be used, low-temperature carhonisation is one of the

most promising•
fhere are many low rank eoals that are not sulted

for metalluraical purposes that will produce an excellent

char and high yields of gaseous and liquid by-products.

One of the disadvantages of many of the low rank seele ie

that they have the tendency to swell and become plastic

when heated to oarbonisation temperatures, and this property

has to a great extent made the operation of retorts diffi-

cult.
Tho purpose of this investigation was to study the

effect of preoxidation on the coking properties and the

quantities and composition of the by-products and char

obtained from the low-temperature carbonization of Penn-

Lee coal•
a bench·ecale investigation was conducted to study

the effect of oxygen on ooal at low temperature. A fac-

torial experiment was designed. The coal samples were
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treated at tsmperstures of h00, 50, and 600 OF at time

levels of one, two, and three hours, Three replieates of

each test were made te aid in reduoing the sampling error,

The treated samples were analyeed to determine the effect

of the oxygen cn the weight loss, the volatile matter in

the ooal, and the free swelling index of the eoal, In

addition, the action of the coal was observd during pre—

treatment and oarbonieation in an effort to predict the

behavior of the coal in the pilot•scele retort,
· Time and temperature had a significent effect upon the

free—swel1ing index, Temperature of pretreatment was found

to show a significant effect upon the weight loss during

pretreatment, Time of pretreatment and the time•tempera—

ture effect were found to show a eignificant effect upon

the volatile matter remaining in the coal after pretreat•

ment,
· ?i1ot~scale studies were conducted in an äpparßtus

suitable for supplying the retort with gas heated to tem-

peratures up to approximately 1000 °F and which had feci»

lities for colleoting the extracted tars and gases, and for

eampling the gas etream• Twelve tests were made cn samples

which had been treated with oxygen for two and four hours

at 600 °F, These pretreeted samples were carbonieed at

°temperatures of 030 and 950 OF for one-half, one, and t

hours,
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The pretreetment time had a eignificant effect on the
dry tar yield, the tar viscosity, the tar specific gravity,
and the twenty per cent tar dietillation temperature. Te

time of carbonization was found to show a significant effect
upon the ges yield•

None of the variables etudied showed a significant
effect with the range studied, upon the volatile matter
in the char products, the bulk deneity cf the char, or

the calorific value of the char•
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